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Large qty of volumes on the Southern Pacific and other American railroads (65)
Large qty of volumes on the model engineering, railway layouts and East Anglian railways
Dan Dare, a good qty of volumes by Hawk Books and others inc' a rare 1953 pop-up volume. Also various volumes on related themes and air brushing
Matbro, a qty of brochures etc
Matbro, a qty of brochures etc
Matbro, a qty of brochures etc
Matbro, a qty of brochures etc
Matbro/Bray, qty brochures etc
Matbro ring binder and related contents t/w promotional material inc' Massey Ferguson badges
Roadless Teleshift promotional ring binder and contents t/w 2 lapel badges
County; 6 tractor sales brochures t/w 2 Roadless tractor sales brochures inc' Super 4, Super 6, 1124 and Ploughmaster 65 and 95
Ford tractor sales brochures and price lists, Force and Pre-Force models (12)
Various agricultural brochures inc' Fordson Power Major instruction book, David Brown Selectamatic tractor brochure, Claas Senator operation manual
Ernest Doe, a qty of implement brochures, Doe 130 brochure and test re-prints
East Anglian magazines (90), Practical Mechanics (5) and Smallholder (11) publications
Owners manual and parts list for McCormick-Deering Continental Engine. Accessories for the Massey Ferguson range of farm machinery and Ransomes Good Ploughing (3)
Perkins fold out linen instruction chart for the P6 diesel engine t/w Tractor Operators Handbook for Perkins diesel engines
Instruction Book of the Fordson Tractor, 2 versions (red and white covers)
Fordson; M.O.M. Price list of parts, 1934 Parts Price List, 1933 Schedule of Repair Charges
Fordson Tractor Instruction Book c/w orig' envelope, Fordson Major Tractor Instruction Manual (1950)
Foden, red, yellow and black copper printers plates depicting overtype steam wagon and trailer liveried for W. Vernon and sons. Millenium Flour, 10 ins long.
Foden, red, yellow and black copper printers plates depicting overtype steam wagon 9.5ins long
Belsize, red, yellow and black copper printers plates depicting c1912 30cwt van liveried for John Mark and Co. 7.5ins long
Qty Tractor and Implement literature
Qty Tractor, Farming and Countryside books
Qty Petter engine manuals
Qty Ford industrial engine manuals
Qty Ransomes manuals
Massey Ferguson literature, several files
Qty Massey-Harris literature
Gas and petroleum engines by William Robinson c1902 (474pp illustrated)
Gas, Oil and Air engines by Brian Donkin c1911 covering Austrian, French, German and American manufacturers
ICS Reference book covering engine management c1900/10
Gas engine manual by W.A Tookey c1908
Modern Gas and Oil Engines by Frederick Grover, illustrated c1902
Gas and Oil Engines by W. Runciman and Gardner D Hiscox (2)
Oil engines by W.A Tookey c1904 illustrated (2)
The Campbell oil engine instruction book c1913
The Gas and Oil Engine by D. Clerk c1899 illustrated
Diesel Engines c1950 books (3)
Newnes Complete Engineer c1930 (illustrated) Workshop Practice, Dynamo & Motor, Petrol & Oil Engines (4)
Magnetos by A. Young c1920 and Spark Plug by Young and Warren c1922 (2)
Claas SF operations manual and spare parts list
Caterpillar D4 service manual and operators guide
Assorted tractor books
Assorted tractor books
Versatile 700 tractor brochure
Field Marshall Series I operators manual and parts manual
Fordson Super Major operators manual
McCormick Deering 15-30 gear drive tractor operators manual
McCormick Deering 15-30 gear drive tractor parts catalogue
McCormick Deering Farmall F-30 instruction operators manual and lubrication chart
Leyland 154 tractor workshop repair manual
Leyland 245 tractor workshop repair manual
Leyland 272 Q-Cab operators manual
Roadless 94T tractor operators manual
Massey Harris Challenger and Pacemaker Tractor Service Manual
Massey Ferguson 690 tractor operator manual. Still in original packaging.
David Brown 1200 tractor operators manual
Brown Brothers 1950 Motor & Tools catalogue t/w 2 others from Riches
Qty motoring supply catalogues and instruction books 1950/60s
Qty farming accessories catalogues and instruction books 1940s-60s
Power Farming, qty 1975 and 1979 issues
Ford Tractor Repair Manual, 2, 3, 4 & 5000 range, Dexta workshop manual t/w Clayson 1520 combine operators manual
Good qty tractor operators manuals; Ford, Massey Ferguson etc.
A collection of 4 books and 2 framed pictures concerning past farming implements, machinery, tractors and traction engines
Ferguson TE20 service manual in ring binder
36no. Sales leaflets and price lists c1960 including New Holland, Quicke Loaders and Steel Fab Loaders, Meijer, Browns & Cooks Bale Handling equipment, Simplex, Condor and Cristal
Grain handing equipment
50no. Tractor leaflets and price lists for Ford 5600, 40, 30 & 70 series. Massey Ferguson 135, 6200, 6400 & 7400 series. Deutz DX3, DX4 & DX6, DB 1212. Leyland 285, 2100, 272. Marshall
Tractors, John Deere, Case IH 56 series, 94 series, Valmet, Steyr, Palfinger 700ap 1965, Fiat 780 & 580 leaflet wall poster
Qty agricultural implement manuals
Steam books (3)
Massey Ferguson 1250 advertisement brochure
Massey Ferguson 203 operator instruction book
Massey Ferguson 60 mower parts book t/w Massey Ferguson 51 brochure
International 523 & 624 operators manual t/w pre delivery updates dated November 1967. The New Fordson Major workshop repair manual complete (missing cover), 774 & 974 tractor
operators manual.
A selection of tractor books to include; 'The Tractor Book' the definitive visual history by Dorling Kindersley. 'Farm Tractors' from 1890-present day by Michael Williams. 'The World
Encyclopedia of Tractor and Machinery' by John Carroll. 'The Ultimate Guide to Tractors' by Jim Glastonbury (2). 'Tractors of the World' an authoritative by John Carroll. 'Classic Plant
Machinery' by Brian Johnson
Repair and parts catalogues for Ruston-Bucyrus, 19-220 RB excavators (3)
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Aveling Barford 'GC' roller instruction book
Caterpillar DW21 tractor and Caterpillar 631, Tractor and Caterpillar D8 tractor parts books and maintenance and instruction books
20no. Norris and Duvall farm auction catalogues from 1969-1984, in good order
Operators manual for IH B-250 tractor with service manual for BD-144 and BD-154 engines
Massey-Harris 726 combine owner and service manual
Operators manual for IH 966 tractor and sales leaflet
Operators manual for IH 5088-5288 tractors and sales leaflet and 50 series sales book
Overseas Railways 1955-56 Gazette
Perkins diesel engines, spare parts (9), books for P3 engines, 6.354 engines & L4 engines etc
Service manual for Volvo BM dump truck and parts, catalogue for Volvo BM L120 wheeled loader
David Brown instruction book for 880 tractor and drivers guide books
IH 434 tractor operators manual
IH BTD-20 crawler tractor operators manual complete with sales leaflet
IH B-414 narrow tread tractor parts list, BTS-2A and BTS- 2 complete with service manual
IH Farmall C tractor operators manual
IH operators manuals for various implements (6)
IH operators manuals, B64 combine harvester, 50-T pick up baler, B45 pickup baler and an IH Blue Ribbon Service manual on tractors and clutches
IH service manual on BTD-8 crawler 80 series and IH special attachments manual for TD14, crawler and IH special attachments manual for TD9
IH parts books on balers and crawlers etc (6)
IH operators manual for B-250 tractor
IH service manual B-614 tractor and service manual for BD-264 and BD-281 engines
A framed map of rail, coach and steamboat tours in Scotland in connection with East Coast Railways
Massey Ferguson 165, 135 and 35 log books
2no. Foden News books nos. 131&134, 2no. Foden service news nos. 6&11 and 2no. Fodens Motor Works Band LP records, in good order
The Power of Steam, The Age of the Traction Engine, Traction Engines in Close Up
Twelve Packs Of Hounds by Charlton t/w a wartime farming print
Mary Frances early 1900 cookbook signed by the author, Mrs Beeton cookery book
Douglas generating set handbook, type T300 petrol engine MkII manual t/w diesel maintenance, heat engines manual
Herd book of Southdown cattle, Poll Hereford leaflets t/w Feeding of Farm Livestock, Rations for Livestock and various farming books
Collection of International tractor and combine leaflets
Collection of International tractor and combine leaflets
Collection of New Holland combine leaflets
Collection of John Deere leaflets and manuals
Collection of assorted farm machinery leaflets
Collection of Massey Ferguson tractor and combine leaflets
Collection of John Deere leaflets
Collection of John Deere leaflets
Collection of David Brown leaflets and instruction books
Collection of farm machinery leaflets
Collection of combine leaflets
Collection of New Holland leaflets
Collection of Fordson Major instruction books
Collection of Leyland instruction books
County Super 6 instruction manual
Nuffield BMC 3/45, 4/65 instruction manuals
International B450 with Roadless 4WD operation parts list & B414 instruction manual
Various instruction manuals
Collection of Case International leaflets
Various Massey Ferguson instruction manuals
Various Ferguson instruction manuals
Perkins P3 144 handbook
Field Marshall series 3 instruction book
Fowler Challenger 3 instruction book
Jeep information guide
Various John Deere instruction manuals
Various John Deere 40 series instruction manuals
Various John Deere 30 series instruction manuals
Various John Deere 20 series instruction manuals
Power Farming magazines 1960/70s
Power Farming magazines 1970s
Power Farming magazines 1970/80s
New Holland information boards
Ford/New Holland service parts manuals 1965-1980, a comprehensive collection
Ford/New Holland, qty service and parts lists, tractors etc
Agricultural implements, large qty manuals, instructions, spare parts lists etc
Ferguson System tractor service instruction book TE-A types etc
Original Massey Ferguson TE20 service manual
Assorted tractor books
Traction Engines in Retirement by Dr Romanes t/w volumes on Traction Engines with period illustrations
Six volumes on Steam Engines inc. Traction Engines in Review, Traction Engines in Colour, Painted Engines
Four volumes on Traction Engines inc. Traction Engines in Focus, Traction Engines Past and Present
Pallet load of farming manuals/brochures/books. Around 1,000 items
Qty Steam railway books (12)
Large qty 'Steaming' magazine 1960s-1990s
Corgi Classics Scammell Highwayman, R Edwards Amusements, no. 97920 t/w large qty related publications
Michael R Lane, Story of The Steam Plough Works, St Nicholas works, The Wellington Foundry t/w Burrell Style 1900-1932 by Gilbert and two other titles
R A Whitehead, 12 volumes on Steam Engine manufacturers etc
L.T.C Rolt, 6 volumes on Steam related subjects
John Crawley 'In Focus' volumes (5)
Vintage Commercial Vehicles, qty hardback volumes etc
Qty Rupert volumes (8) t/w other 'Wonder' books etc
Qty slim volumes on Traction Engine themes
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Qty Steam Railway themed volumes to include Steams Finest Hour & Locomotives and Their Working etc
Qty misc hardback books to inc. 'The British Countryside in Pictures' etc
Qty bound Old Glory magazines, 1988-98
Qty Steam Traction Engines themed volumes inc. Pride of The Road by Michael R Lane
Large qty auction catalogues, museum guides, rally programmes etc
Qty Steam Railway books
Qty Steam and agricultural volumes to inc. Kaleidoscope of Steam Wagons by R.A. Whitehead and Traction Engines in Retirement
The Steam Scene volumes 1-5 t/w large qty steam related magazines
Qty commercial vehicle hardback books t/w misc. engineering books etc
Qty Steam traction engine themed volumes to inc. Traction Engines in Review, Traction Engines in Colour and A Rally of Traction Engines by Barry J Finch
Burrell, Fowler etc, a qty of drawings suitable for the modeller or restorer inc' Burrell Portable, Fowler Watercart etc
0-4-0 Well Tank Locomotive 2ft gauge, set of 3no. blueprints on linen, Leeds, 1923
Supplement of special parts for The 4.270 Tractor Engine applicable to Messrs Marshall Sons & Co ltd
Perkins V8 510 diesel engine workshop data Feb 1968, Howard H.A series Rotovator parts list, Howard Rotaspreader 250 MkII parts list.
Track Marshall Master spare parts book
David Brown parts catalogue- four wheel drive supplement 990+1200 tractors
David Brown service information four wheel drive tractors 990+1200
David Brown ditcher/digger/loader leaflet
David Brown schedule of repair times
David Brown agricultural loader operating instructions and parts catalogue
David Brown isolating valve fitting instructions
Repair manual for Ford 2,3,4,5 & 7000 models
Albion Chieftan service & Leyland Comet parts book
Set of 4no. workshop manuals for Ford tractors
Green book of tractors & machinery 1964
The Class Century book 1913-2013 t/w a book of Ferguson implements and accessories & parts book for Massey-Ferguson 796 reversible plough, complete with 6 copies of Massey
Ferguson implement parts
Ford 1000 series workshop manual
Collection of sales leaflets
Collection of Renault tractor leaflets
Collection of Valmet tractor leaflets
Collection of Claas leaflets
Collection of Massey Ferguson leaflets
Collection of instruction books
Collection of Massey Ferguson instruction books
AEC service tools catalogue engine spare parts catalogue
AEC Mammoth Major 111 spare parts catalogue and service manual
AEC Mercury tilt cab service manual t/w AEC Marshal tilt cab spare parts catalogue
AEC Mandator spare parts catalogue t/w AEC Mercury service manual
The New Fordson Major instruction book (2)
Qty Power Farming magazines 1960s
Qty Steyr tractor brochures 1960s to 1970s
Qty farming brochures and catalogues to inc' Cornish & Lloyds, R Hunt of Earls Colne, Essex
Fordson Major spare parts book t/w Fordson tractor drivers log book
Qty Machinery Market (1947) t/w farm show book
Qty Farm and Country magazines 1958-1960s
Qty vintage farm books
Qty Practical Farming newspapers (1950s)
Ford tractor leaflets to inc' Super Dexta, 2000 to 5000 models
Power Farming 1958-1960s
The Tractor Field books, 1941, 1944, 1956
Qty Power Farming books, various years
Fordson tractor book inc' industrial golf course tractor & row crop tractor (illustrated)
Fordson Super Major instruction book inc' lubrication chart 1960
Ransomes tractor, plough and implement catalogue 1947
Qty Road Locomotive books 1960s
Shire Horse Society Stud books, 1983,1984,1985,1986. 1975 edition, The Heavy Horse its Harness and Harness Decoration, 1977 hardback edition, The Draft Horse Primer
The Dog It's Management and Diseases by Woodroffe (1900) t/w 3 other titles on dogs (4)
British Sporting Artists by Walter Shaw Sparrow (1922) t/w a qty of volumes on country crafts and pursuits (14)
Angling; good qty of volumes (18) covering coarse and game fishing to inc' The Rod & Gun by Wilson & Oakleigh 1840
The Complete Shot by Teasdale-Buckell 1907 with dedication from the author t/w 16 related volumes
Echoes of Sport by Hilda Murray of Elibank 1910 t/w 6 other period volumes on shooting
Report on Trials of Agricultural Motors at Royston, RASE 1910 22pp
World Tractor Trials 1930 official report by the RASE 110pp
Combine Harvester in 1932 J E Newman of Institute of Agricultural Engineering 20pp
Farm Machinery in North America 1946 by the Ministry of Agriculture 22pp
Loudons Encyclopedia of Agriculture 4th Ed. 1839 1,378pp
1963 Tractor Parts Blue Book 130pp
General Motors Detroit Diesel in-line 71 engines manual 1,000+pp
Rolls-Royce Diesels operators manual 6th Ed
Gardner LX & HX engines operators and overhaul manual 136pp
International Harvester Hay Machinery parts list 1900-1930s 700pp
St Nicholas Works (A History of Burrells) by M R Lane c/w dust jacket
Three volumes by R H Clarke; Steam Engine Builders of Norfolk, Steam Engine Builders of Lincolnshire, Development of the English Traction Engine
Garretts of Leiston, Garrett Traction & Ploughing Engines, both by R A Whitehead t/w Ransomes Steam Engines by Beaumont and Norfolk & Suffolk In The Age of Steam by Stephens (4)
Good qty publications on steam themes inc' Farming With Steam by Bonnett and Agricultural Engines by Sawford, 13 items
Range brochures from Ransomes 1921, Case, Stuart Models, H R Plastow etc 9 items
Qty steam rally programmes 1970-199 to inc' Henham, Strumpshaw, Ayrshire, Weeting, Haddenham, Banbury etc etc 24 items
Fendt, qty agricultural tractor brochures (11) 1998-2003
Massey Ferguson, qty vineyard tractor sales leaflets etc (15) 1982-1984
International, qty tractor sales brochures and leaflets (9) 1980-1992
John Deere, qty tractor brochures and leaflets (16) 1977-1984
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Claas, qty tractor, combine harvester, and loader brochures (16) 2000-2005
Ford, qty tractor brochures and sales leaflets (9) 1976-1980
Leyland, qty tractor brochures and sales leaflets (6) 1970-1973
David Brown 'white tractors', qty brochures and sales leaflets (11) 1969-1971
Large qty baler and combine sales brochures and leaflets to inc' Allis Chalmers, Welger, Lely etc (30) 1967-1971
Valtra, qty tractor range brochures and leaflets etc (10)
McCormick, qty tractor sales brochures (15)
Qty various tractor digger loader sales leaflets and brochures (18) to inc' McConnel and Twose etc 1969-1971
Same, qty tractor sales brochures (11)
Deutz-Fahr, qty tractor and combine sales leaflets, brochures and price lists (19) 1994-2000
Fiat, qty tractor sales leaflets and brochures (14)
Landini, qty tractor sales leaflets and brochures (13)
New Holland, qty tractor brochures and price lists etc (13) 1994-1998
Large qty tractor brochures, price lists etc to inc' Renault and Zetor (26)
Qty plough and cultivation brochures and sales leaflets to inc' Kuhn, Kverneland and Lemken (16)
Qty compact tractor sales brochures etc to inc' Goldoni and Antonio Carraro (17)
Box of assorted operators manuals for Case International, John Deere, Massey Ferguson 410/415 combine
Workshop manuals Perkins, Petter, Massey Ferguson etc
Shell Guides (2) to Norfolk & Cambridge
1930/40s commercial lorry photos (8) including United Dairies and Express Dairy etc
1930/40s commercial lorry photos, some with advertising (9) to inc' Bird's Custard, Mobiloil and Allenbury's Dental Cream
The Farmers Tour Through The East of England (1780 - vol 2) inc' pull out illustrations
The Plums of England (1949 first edition), 32 colour plated by HV Taylor
Young Farmers Club booklets from 1945 (6), to inc' farming and animal husbandry
Pictorial Practical Fruit Growing 1903
1934 Carters Seed Catalogue, 1945 CWS farm seed catalogue, and 1925 Oats Catalogue (3)
William Cobbett 2 vols 1886 - Rural Rides in the Counties 1921-1832
Farm Tractors in Colour, Tractors (illustrated history) including tractor booklets (5)
Qty books to inc' Windmills, Norfolk Names, Suffolk Memoir, Barns, Farm Buildings
Leather bound racing calendars 1919 and 1920 Steeplechases
Foden Wagon instruction book
Foden Steam Wagon catalogue No. 29
Foden Speed Six illustrated spare parts list
Foden Wagon illustrated spare parts list
Fordson Major sales brochure March 1952
Fowler VF crawler spare parts list
Massey Harris 744 PD tractor operating instructions and service manual
Roadless half track type DG instruction book and parts list
Fordson Super Dexta operators manual t/w Fordson Power Major instruction book
Ransomes combine books Cavalier & 902 t/w Yeoman binder instruction book
Land Rover books (series III)
Morris half ton truck instruction book
County Fourdrive and 774, 974 manuals
Mailam, Ford four page leaflet
Muir Hill 111, 121, 141, 171 leaflet
Roadless leaflets and operators, workshop and parts manuals covering 65, 90, 95, 98, 115, 118 etc
Qty tractor books
Qty Power Farming magazines
Qty tractor and machinery leaflets
Qty tractor and machinery operating manuals
Large qty agricultural machinery literature
Nicholsons of Newark brochures 1960-65 (4)
Qty tractor brochures to inc' JCB, John Deere, David Brown
Ransomes binder of manuals and brochure - Ploughs, Harrows, Sprayers
2no. Ransomes Sims and Jefferies books
3no. tractor books by Brian Bell
Fergusons Hunday Experience & 2 other Massey Ferguson books
6no. tractor books by Claude Culpin and Michael Williams
Massey Ferguson 1135, 1155, 1505 tractor sale sheets
Massey Ferguson 200 series tractor brochures
Massey Ferguson 500 series tractor brochures
Qty Massey Ferguson literature
Qty Caterpillar brochures and Leverton spec sheets
Ford and Case International tractor manuals
Ford Generation III tractor brochures
Ford tractor sales sheets, 5610, 6610, 6710, 7610, 7710, 8210 (6)
Ford tractor 10 series, TW Series and FW60 brochures
Ferguson Tractor Heritage magazines
David Brown Case 94 series tractor brochures
David Brown Case 90 series tractor brochures
Marshall tractor brochures
Ford 7000 tractor manual and photos
Gardner 6LX operators manual and parts manual
2no. Gardner LW & LW20 operators manuals and a parts manual
Marshall Combine Harvester spare parts manual
John Deere tractor Model D operators manual
Nuffield tractor 10/42 & 10/60 workshop repair manual
Leyland tractor 272 Q-Cab operators handbook
McCormick Deering W12 tractor operators manual
McCormick International tractor W6, WD6, O6, OS6, ODS6 parts manual
McCormick Deering Farmall F-14 tractor operators manual
Roadless Ploughmaster 95 tractor parts manual
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Ford and Fordson manuals
Massey Ferguson 40 parts book and workshop manual
Farm Mechanization Directory 1958-59 t/w another
Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies working instructions and parts lists for ploughs No.2 RDS, No.2 Motrac, No.2 Unitrac
Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies working intructions and parts list for ploughs No.2 Midtrac, Motrac TS43, Duotrac Major, Horse Ploughs t/w Howards catalogue
Ferguson Happy Snaps advertising pack, FE35 Tractor, Cordwood Saw, Tyre Tracks, Plough, Trailer, Cut Kale Rake and other
County Tractor newsletters, no. 1 to 5
Fiat and Heston tractor brochures
Qty tractor and implement brochures
Qty tractor and implement brochures
Box Case International workshop manuals
Box New Holland workshop manuals
Box tractor manuals
Richard Garrett & Sons Ltd undertype steam lorry spare parts list No. 601
Richard Garrett & Sons Ltd instructions for working the 'Garrett' threshing machines catalogue, No. 387
Garrett undertype steam wagons, four and rigid six wheel models parts list No. 657
Garrett sales brochures on steam boilers No. 567, Boilers No. 593, and steam power plants No. 618
Garrett single fold sales leaflets for single cylinder and compound steam road rollers, special light three-shaft steam road rollers t/w a Garrett single fold sales leaflets (in Portugese)
Richard Garrett & Sons Ltd single fold sales leaflets for the 'Garrett' light type one-speed single cylinder traction engines No.134A (3)
A qty of steam railway volumes on Great Western and other themes (7)
Various model catalogues from Stewart, Alyn Foundry and Centaur engine plans
Tractors of Yesteryear, Fred Dibnah, Steam etc, 9 DVD's
Qty Ford operators manuals to inc' 5600, 6600, 7600, 7000, 8700, 9700 etc (3)
Forage Harvester and baler service manuals (2)
Standen Turbo Beet MK2 operators manual t/w SoloBeet instruction manual and parts list
Qty implement manuals and parts lists etc to inc; David Brown Albion manure spreader, Bamford BL48 baler and McCormick International B21U mower
St Nicholas Works by Michael R Lane
Doe 'Triple D' 1964 test report by the National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, Silsoe, Bedford
Box of Automobile magazines
AEC Regal Passenger Chassis spare parts catalogue (4)
AEC Mercury, Matador, Mammouth, Majestic Chassis' service instruction books (4)
AEC spare parts catalogues (5)
Marshall traction engine chimney base pattern
Robey eccentric patterns
Triple expansion marine engine drawings
Simpson Strickland & Co steam launch catalogue, circa 1895
3no. Naval instruction books 1927, 1940 and 1943
Qty workshop parts and operators manuals for various tractors and machinery
2no. Massey Ferguson 500 series workshop service manuals, original
Massey Ferguson 565 operators manual and A2 service wall chart, original
Various Massey Ferguson farm machinery training manuals, bulletins and material
Ford 2000 & 3000 t/w 2no. Massey Ferguson 702 baler operators manuals, original
Doe 130 tractor brochure
Doe's Triple D tractor operators manual & parts list, Doe Triple D brochure, Doe Triple D cut through diagram, Doe 130 tractor brochure, 4no. Doe implement sheets, Ernest Doe name
plaque, scratch built matchbox Doe Triple D model
An assemblage of 19th century Horses & Carriages, Horse Drawn Carriages by John Thompson, Discovering Horse Drawn Carriages
Victorian Shooting Days by Derek Johnson, Way of the Game Keeper by Jill Mason. Victorian and Edwardian 'Field Sports' from old photographs
Fordson instruction/parts/spare parts and repair charges booklets
Fordson Salesmans Handbook, County Super 4 inst' and maintenance book, Fordson Major inst' books
Box of approx. 20 old workshop manuals and books
Matbro dealers flag t/w vinyl forecourt banner
James Smyth and Sons of Peasenhall, Suffolk advertising poster, 65x49cm
Business Aids No.47 sign 15x12ins workshop disclaimer
Ferguson System vehicle display boards (2)
Ferguson tractor scene on ceramic wallplaque, complete with backplate and fittings for hanging
Framed hand painted Fowler B6 Super Lion showman's engine 'Supreme' 33x24.5ins
The West Highland Line, an original British Railway poster by Jack Merriot (framed and glazed) depicting Observation Coach Train at Lochy Viaduct near Fort William
Massey Ferguson flag (3)
Case International flag (2)
Qty framed images trucks, lorries etc
Ploughing Engines a glazed and framed print by Barrie A.F. Clark
Land Rover, 3 framed and glazed photo portraits
Horsch machinery large new flag 10x4ft
Cattle grazing oil painting signed T Spinks 1897
Oil painting depicting a horse ploughing a field
Oak framed picture of 1840s Newmarket by Lionel Edwards
Framed Players Cigarette Cards of Horse and Pony breeds (20 cards)
International Harvester Tractor 1056XL Poster
Massey Ferguson 590 poster
Massey Ferguson 1200 poster
County tractor poster
Ford New Holland tractor, TW15, TW25, TW350, poster
Large Claas Quadrant baler and Claas Tucano combine dealership posters (2)
Allis Chalmers Gleaner combine poster
Manitou and Claas framed dealers showroom print and poster
Case International tractor range and Case International Magnum 7130 framed dealers showroom print and poster
C Hamilton, 2 original framed and glazed railway carriage prints representing Burton & Ashby Light Railway electric tram and Midland Railway Manchester Express pulled by New Compound
locomotive No.1000
Shand Mason, 2 original framed and glazed photographs of the engine and crew 1863
6x3ft David Brown tractor wool bunting flag with service bulletin regarding the ordering of the flag, dated 1963
5x3ft Massey Ferguson tractor wool cloth flag
Challenger tractor flag
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13x5ft Fendt tractor flag
12x4ft Massey Ferguson tractor flag - deep red
12x4ft Massey Ferguson tractor flag - white, red and grey
The following lots (450 - 461) were consigned from the deceased estate of model engineer Lawrence Mack
'O' gauge Southern Pacific diesel locomotives (4); 6392 (Atlas), 3025, 6902 (Atlas) t/w Cotton Belt 6514 (Atlas)
'O' gauge Southern Pacific scratch built diesel locomotives (5); 1943 mixed media, 1004 mixed media, 5103 brass (non powered), 5119 brass construction t/w No.14 by Atlas
'O' gauge scratch built American locomotives; Visalia Electric 502 (mixed media), Southern Pacific 1831 (brass non-powered), Union Pacific 1123 (brass), Southern Pacific 2729 (mixed
media) Southern Pacific 2548 (brass) t/w 2 industrial shunters
'O' gauge Southern Pacific locomotives scratch built and modified; 600 by Atlas, 3308, 5108 (brass) t/w Cotton Belt 3812 (mixed media, unpowered) and SPMW Fire Car (mixed media)
'O' gauge Southern Pacific locomotives; 6183 by Atlas, 5645 (Weaver), 2401 mixed media scratch built t/w Cotton Belt 2806 (Weaver)
'O' gauge Southern Pacific locomotives (6); 4844 by Weaver (boxed), 5162 by Atlas (boxed), 6246 by Atlas (un-powered) t/w 2810 Cotton Belt (un-powered), SPMW 942 shunter by Atlas and
Union Pacific 1475a by Atlas
'O' gauge Southern Pacific etc rolling stock, standard and enhanced items (13)
'O' gauge Union Pacific etc rolling stock, standard and enhanced items (16)
'O' gauge Southern Pacific etc rolling stock by Atlas, Weaver etc (13)
'O' gauge rolling stock by Weaver, Atlas and Intermountain; box cars, hoppers, Gondolas etc (23)
'O' gauge rolling stock ore cars, 11 decorated, 7 undecorated (18)
'O' gauge track sections, test bed, accessories, part built items, a large qty inc' display cabinets
5ins gauge Springbok locomotive and tender chassis c/w 2 cylinder blocks, various machine parts and plans
3ins scale Savages Little Samson single cylinder 2 speed agricultural traction engine. Regularly run and shown over the last 5 years c/w ride on trailer which is fitted out with a water tank and
battery operated pump. A run of boiler test certs are supplied along with a current test certificate valid from March this year.
1/4 Scale Caterpillar D2. Another fantastic working model from Roger Townshend that is an accurate and detailed representation of the real thing that has taken over 2,000 hours to construct
and entailed many hours of measurement on a D2 owned by Rogers friend. Constructed from copper, brass, aluminium and steel the Caterpillar is powered by a 24volt system, the hand
throttle, clutch lever and steering controls all work as does the 3 speed gearbox with reverse. The clutches and brakes proved the
1/4 scale Ransomes TS46C Multitrac 3 furrow plough, built to complement the previous lot and taking 500 hours to complete. The plough is of copper, brass, aluminium and steel
construction and is fully working in all respects with lifting furrow wheel, land wheel and adjustable depth wheel. Dimensions are 48x19x22ins tall, a perfect addition to the Caterpillar D' or a
model that comfortably stands on it's own merit. Presented with a transport box and a photo album of the build process.
Marklin tin plate steam plant for restoration 13x15x21ins tall
RJN Classics Nuffield tractor model
RJN Classics Roadless tractor model
Universal Hobbies Ltd Edition Doe Triple D model
Hornby 00; The Mallard Express train set R1064, boxed and unused
Hornby 00; Nine 0-4-0 locomotives, all boxed and unused, R2597, R2665, R2783, R2877, R2960, R3069, R3091, R3213, R3292
Hornby 00; Trakmat accessories packs 1,2&3, Track packs C,D,E Action Accessories R8132 tipper, point motors R8014 (5) all new boxed unused t/w rolling stock
Ransomes threshing drum 4ins scale built by A. Simpson and J. Hurstwitt
4-6-0 GWR King Class Loco King Edward VII 6001 3.5ins gauge
Britains die cast Fordson E27N tractor
Hornby O gauge Wembley station, locomotive and tender in green, brake van (2), McAlpine tip wagon, gas cylinder wagon, flat truck and cable drum and coal wagon
An important model 6 column beam engine with reversing gear built by D Erskine, Edinburgh for the 1851 Great Exhibition. The valve chest is profusely engraved with Prince of Wales
feathers and Scottish Thistles as well as other floral motifs and marked for the maker and 'For 1851', presented in 'as discovered' condition and measuring 16ins long by 14ins tall. The
original 1972 Jonathan Minns catalogue from which the vendor purchased the model describes the model in glowing terms and stresses the
An early model side mount overcrank steam table engine understood to have been built c1850. The 4 column model is of mainly brass construction, the turned columns with acorn finials
support the crankshaft and brass flywheel, hand made square headed nuts are used throughout. The whole engine is mounted to a brass plate on ball feet and stands 15ins tall over all. The
original 1972 Cherry's Ltd catalogue from which the vendor purchased the engine will be supplied to the buyer.
A well constructed antique model of a Tangye horizontal engine which is understood to have been built c1870 by A Woffenden. Fitted with a most uncommon flywheel centrifugal governor,
plank lagged cylinder and two double crosshead guidebars. The whole assembly is mounted to a brass plate on an oak plinth. The vendor has discovered the 1972 Cherry's Ltd catalogue
from which he purchased the model, a copy of this description will be supplied with this fine 19th Century model.
Model vertical boiler steam plant marked for T Stainton, Engineer, Milnthorpe 1906. Of brass and copper construction and mounted to a 13x7ins wooden base, 16ins tall overall, a fine
antique model
Britains Case International JX1075C & Massey Ferguson 6140 Tractor Models
Britains David Brown 996 Tractor
Britains Ford Highway 7000 Tractor and UH Ford 7810 Silver Jubilee Tractor
Britains Ford TW10, TW20, TW30 Tractor
Britains International 956 & 1056 2wd Tractor Models
Claas Ares 657 & Landini Series 4 tractor models
Kubota L4200 Tractor, Bobcat Skid Steer, Polaris Quad Bike & Bale Wrapper Models
Massey Ferguson 60H Digger Model
Schuco Unimog and Welly Unimog tractor models
Trac-technik In-trac 6.60 Tractor & Eicher Tractor Models
Volvo BM 2654 & Kubota L4200 Tractor Models
An ERTL model John Deere 5020 tractor in box
Dinky Bedford lorries t/w catalogue and keyring
Bedford O type-tipper, Emhar model kit, boxed
Large scale model horsedrawn Romany Wagon with fitted interior, approx. 15insx32insx28ins
2ins scale approx. live steam model single cylinder portable engine, standing on wooden plinth 11x19x22ins
Traction engine models (wood and ceramic) t/w marquetry image
1/16 scale 'Presentation Edition' Doe Triple D tractor - one of 486 pieces worldwide with certificate of authenticity signed by Alan E. Doe (chairman) t/w Triple D Tractor brochure in sealed
plastic cover and 'century of Service - The Story of Ernest Doe and Sons Ltd. 1898-1998, signed by Alan E. Doe dated 23/11/2006 and 'The Legendary Doe' DVD
1.5ins scale Burrell Scenic Showman's engine 'Goliath'. An earlier model engine on steel wheels that was entered into the 1980 Banbury show and is a well engineered example of the double
crank compound with very good detail. The paintwork and lining are of particular note and the vendor states that it has never been steamed in his ownership. Offered for sale complete with
pole jib and bracing ties and presented in a glazed brass and mahogany showcase.
Ford 6610 AP cab pewter tractor model, commemorating the 25th anniversary of tractor production at the Basildon Plant in Essex.
Scale model 'Lincolnshire' wagon
Qty small models
Qty small models
Qty small models
Qty small models
Universal Hobbies Ltd Ed (233 of 999) brushed silver Ferguson TO35 (UH 4865)
Universal Hobbies Ltd Ed (200 of 999) brushed silver Massey Ferguson MF35X (UH 2981)
Universal Hobbies Ltd Ed (151 of 1000) brushed silver Ferguson TEA20 (MUH 2760)
Qty model cars, tractors and commercial vehicles
Assorted Matchbox, Corgi, Siky, Dinky, Tonka toys
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Large scale Lesney Massey Harris tractor c1950
Allis Chalmers D19 tractor 1:16 scale in original box
Wilesco Dampftraktor live Steam Traction Engine (boxed)
18ins portable steam engine model, incomplete
4ins scale Garrett single cylinder traction engine 'Atomic', with driving trailer. Completed in 2004 and purchased from the famous Keeley sale in 2016. A well regarded four shaft engine in
highly presentable condition with 18 months remaining on the hydraulic test and 6 months remaining on the yearly steam test.Built to an extremely high standard in 2004 this engine is stated
by the vendor to be 'mechanically one of the best examples of it's kind. A very easy steaming engine which provides a tro
4.5ins scale Wallis & Steevens Simplicity steam roller. The distinctive looking single cylinder engine has had a new steel boiler fitted in 2018 and consequently has a full years steam test and
2 years remaining on its hydraulic test. The vendor states that it has only been steamed a handful of times since. A very smart example of a well loved design, these rollers have a great turn
of speed which combined with the steel boiler, rather than the more common copper one, makes it well suited to ral
4ins scale freelance Marshall style traction engine ex Holkham Hall. This most interesting model was built over a 6 year period from 1946 to 1952 by Mr Stanley Grimes, an apprentice of
Panks Engineering, Norfolk who were suppliers of Marshall and Ransomes products. It was rallied around the area in the 50's & 60's, the engine then lived indoors in the Holkham Hall
Museum for over 40 years. The vendor states that mechanically it is in incredibly good condition for a 70 year old and has only requi
1/16 scale Caterpillar D4 7U bulldozer limited edition model
1/10 scale Emerson model L scratch built replica tractor model
1/10 scale Overtime high detailed scratch built replica tractor model
1/10 scale Rushton 14-20 scratch built replica tractor model
1/16 scale Froelich tractor detailed model made by Ertl
Universal Hobbies Fordson Super Dexta 1/16 scale (boxed) Sn. UH2991
Universal Hobbies Ford Doe Triple D 1/16 scale (boxed)
5ins gauge GNR Stirling 8ft single G class 4-2-2 No.1 of 1870. A first class model of this famous locomotive which has been built to a high standard from Clarkson castings. The splasher is
beautifully pierced with 11 vents exactly as the real thing, the paintwork and lining is of an extremely high standard making this an exhibition quality model. Mounted to a show track and
presented in a glazed hardwood showcase.
3.5ins Gauge Midlands Railway 4-4-0 Compound No.1000 locomotive and tender (first built in 1902 and rebuilt 1914). This fine model is built with 3 cylinders as per the original. It has been
the subject of a chassis and boiler off rebuild and was steaming afterwards complete with its full steam brakes. A highly detailed model with exemplary paintwork and lining, another museum
quality model in a glazed hardwood showcase
3.5ins Gauge LNWR Teutonic class 2-4-0 No.1304 'Jeanie Deans' locomotive and tender (built 1890). This fine model has been built with three cylinders as per the original, the 2 outside
drove the rear axle whilst the inside low pressure drove the front as the 2 pairs of drive wheels were not connected requiring 2 sets of controls in the cab. Built in 1978 by an engineer to the
exact details of the 1890 original, the rear axle of the tender drives the water pump via an eccentric with a hand pump a
1/32 scale Massey Ferguson 3080 model
1/16 scale Ford 7000 model
1/32 scale Case International 600 Quadtrac
Radio controlled model 'Maggie M' trawler and case
Radio controlled model 'Lady Mary' steam launch and case
Radio controlled model twin masted yacht and case
Massey Ferguson 135, a near life size model of laminated card construction bearing Cheffins new branding, a unique model and a highly desirable addition to any collection!
Modelmakers 6 drawer wooden tool cabinet c/w contents, 16x13x9ins
Modelmakers 9 drawer wooden tool cabinet c/w contents, 17x24x11ins
Modelmakers wooden tool cabinets (2) and contents, a total of 15 drawers
Modelmakers spares cabinets (4) c/w contents
Modelmakers spares cabinets (3) c/w contents
Clarke CDP 163EBN 5/8ins pillar drill (240v) 39ins tall
Astra precision pillar drill (240v) 25ins tall
Modelmakers mill/precision drill, X,Y and Z axis c/w machine vice (240v)
Modelmakers mill, swinging head, X,Y and Z axis c/w DRO and m/c vice (240v) 39ins tall
Chester Micro drill (240v) 0.5-6mm keyless chuck
Qty machine vices (5)
Modelmakers lathe (240v) c/w accessories inc' collet set
Beck, London microscopic measuring table, 0.002mm definition
Basuch & Lamb X10 stereoscopic microscope on stand (2)
Inspection lamps 240V (5)
Good qty workshop tools
Good qty model engineers tools
Large qty metrology equipment, height gauges, slip gauges, dials, verniers etc
Sieg (240V) mini lathe c/w collet set, 3 and 4 jaw chucks, and a large qty of fixtures and fittings
Surface plate, guillotine, angle plates, mag' bases, vice etc. Ex-model engineers workshop
Modelmakers press assemblies (3)
Modelmakers drill assemblies, centre and gauging table (4)
Engineers rotary table, 200mm dia'
Victoria Universal dividing head c/w 3 jaw chuck and key
Double ended bench grinder and 2 spare wheels (240V)
Modelmakers multi adjustable metal cutting vice, guillotine and precision drill
X,Y and 0.001mm indexing table t/w associated jigs and fixtures etc
Model engineers steel, brass and alloy machining stock, 11 boxes
Sash cramps (7), scabre saw, jig saw, mitre saws, router bits etc
Qty 240V power tools, sanders, grinders, jigsaw, profiler etc (13)
Twin axle trailer custom built for transporting model steam with canopy, electric winch, 'caravan movers' with pendant control, jockey wheel 52insx14ftx5ft
Capodimonte 'La Burla' depicting boys in barrel 15.5x15x12ins
Four farm items, Border Fine Arts
Capodimonte spaniels ornament figurine 13x13x8ins
Border Fine Arts mugs boxed 1no. IHC 'Lifting The Pinks', 1no. Fordson 'Won't Start'
Border Fine Arts Massey Ferguson Egg Cup, Hudson and Middletonbine China Mug 'Big boys toys'
Border Fine Arts 'Lifting the Pinks'
Border Fine Arts 'Reversible Ploughing'
Border Fine Arts 'Kick Start'
Border Fine Arts 'Starts First Time'
Border Fine Arts 'Hay Turning'
China Hereford cow family, 1no. bull, 1no. cow and 2no. calves
A collection of ceramic Shire horses (4) c/w carts and plough (3)
Border Fine Arts 'Bringing in the Harvest' (77/850)
Capodimonte 'Competture De Rica' chesnut seller 14.5x11.5x10ins
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600no. steam slides, to include, lorry ploughing tractor, Showman's engines and rollers, taken 1974. 27no. other farm tractors. 1no. DVD 'The Glorious Years At The Dorset Steam Fair'.
'Steam Through the Lens' by Andy Ballisat
1,280no. steam railway slides, to include standard gauge and narrow plus miniature railways, presented in 2 nos leather cases and one large plastic carry case. 55x complimentary car, van
and lorry slides. 12no. Modern Railway magazines of 1986, 12no. Railway Magazines of 1986, 22no. Railway World magazines of 1987-88, The Great Days of the Country Railway by David
St John Thomas and Patrick Whitehouse
Vintage BIC lighters chrome tin stand approx 32ins
10no. Franklin Mint labrador heirloom plates
Shot flasks, cartridge maker and shot makers t/w barrel cleaner
Roll of dentistry tools
4no. Fybron Sisal baler twine reels
5no. Hessian sacks 'C.W.S Flour mills Dunston on Tyne'
Assorted hessian sacks (20)
Allstock Pure Cod Liver Oil, a pyramid top illustrated can (lid replaced)
WITHDRAWN Poclain Belt Buckle and Case t/w Bray Key Fobs
WITHDRAWN Massey Ferguson plastic trinket dish
Qty hessian sacks
Spring balances, hand tools and Berkels service kit
Vintage dentistry equipment and scales
Set BSF adjustable dies and taps and die holder stapler kit
Socket set AF & metric (new)
UNF tap and die set (new)
Coracle picnic basket containing crockery, cutlery, flasks and sandwich boxes
Small leg vice t/w Record woodworking vice
Record woodworking vice t/w heavy duty bench vice
Galvanised fire buckets (3)
Galvanised fire buckets (3)
Secomak hand operated air raid siren in original crate
Will's Woodbine Cigarettes, a ceramic bar top water jug
Negretti and Zambra copper rain gauge
Hunting Horns (3)
Large qty Steam rally plaques and badges, Hungerford etc
Qty bygones to inc. E nots grease gun, brass sprayers
Compton badges and stainless steel can
Royal Doulton 'bamboo' pattern service, consisting of 6 piece dinner service, fruit set, tea set, coffee set
Nelson, a collection of commemorative ware inc' Royal Doulton character jugs, plate, framed page of The Times November 7 1805 reporting on Nelsons death
A collection of horse harnesses
Victorian rotary knife cleaner
Childs rocking horse
Inglenook chimney jack
Collection of tractor plates & mugs
Tilley lamps (6)
Qty oil lamps
Qty vintage hand tools
Childs Webb miniature cylinder mower circa 1957
Vintage small hand tools, carrot hoe, dibber, strawberry planter, weed grubber (4)
Eel trap of wire construction
WITHDRAWN Brass fire side kettle stand
WITHDRAWN Ceramic hot water bottles (2)
Vintage brass blow torches in good condition (3)
Wartime RAF aircraft emergency Canvas Water Carrier with ordnance mark
Bygone printing blocks, Ransomes straw baler, 2 furrow plough, Ford tractor (3)
19th century Cattle Drovers Dog Collar, with brass cattle instruction
Ogden's St Julien antique shop display tobacco tin
Milk churn/pasteuriser
Large 'Barrell Bros Grocers & Co' Monmouth Stoneware Jar
Large vintage hessian sacks (5) and one small 'Coffee Beans' sack
'Cardiff Farmers & Dairymen' 10 gallon milk churn
Georgian patterned iron waffle maker
Ploughmans land measuring chain
Boots' The Chemist Victor Scales and weights
J&J Colman Ltd Purveyors of Mustard to the King, a printed storage jar
Tongue press
Irons 2 gallon cast iron stock pot
Vintage thatchers needle
Table top butter making churn
Early 20th century railway bellows
Waymaster 300lb scales t/w a qty of Salter spring balances
Hobbies treadle operated fretsaw
Hand operated vintage pillar drill
Hand operated vintage pillar drill (3)
Large qty of hessian sacks for Haigh Seed Merchants, Chatteris, Cambs
Seed fiddle
Set Avery shop scales
Shop type weighing machine
Ferguson, 3 printed tin signs of a 1941 Model F, TE20 and FE35 grey gold
3no. Fordson printed tin signs
3no. Ferguson printed signs representing 35, 135 and 165 tractors
New Holland and Lambing in the Dales, 2 printed signs
Two glazed earthenware storage jars (pippins)
WITHDRAWN Original GWR small milk churn
Qty miscellaneous horse equipment
Stocking mending machine
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Junker & Ruh sewing machine
Sewing machine t/w a skirt tacking machine
Electric coffee grinder by Hobart
Massey Ferguson hip flask and 2 decks of Massey Ferguson tractor cards
Massey Ferguson advertising tray, tie pin, toy loader, and Ferguson patch
Poclain belt buckle and Case with Bray key fobs
Enamel David Brown tractor badge
McCormick, Manitou and Matbro ties (3)
Bomford, Kverneland and Dowdeswell Ploughing ties (3)
New Holland tractor ties (5)
Sperry Clayson & New Holland combine and tractor ties (2)
Ford tractor Force II series tractor tie
Ford tractor 600 series tie - Motif made of the 9 models in the range 2600, 3600, 4100, 4600, 5600, 6600, 7600, 8600, 9600
Ransomes plough tie
JCB and JCB VIP Visitor hats (2)
New Holland tractor and combine branded baseball caps (4)
Caps and ties - Simba, Farmhand, Kuhn, Hayter, Vicon, Bomford
Ford New Holland holdall lunch bag
Claas master mechanic and Claas logo patches
Ferguson System Tractors and Implements wall clock - 34cm dia'
Qty wooden archive boxes
G.P.O clock
No.6 record vice
Qty branded hessian sacks
Leg vice
18no. brass imperial scale weights
IH 996 crank shaft
IH 996 crank shaft
A Daddies Sauce wooden crate to hold 6 dozen jars
Blackstone Stamford 48-255, cast iron seat
Walter A Wood 208, a cast iron seat
P.Pierce. Wexford, cast iron seat
Bamford 3752 (small shield), a cast iron seat
Albion 4239, cast iron seat
Bamfords 3752 (small shield), cast iron seat
Martin Stamford, cast iron seat
Nicholson 1740, cast iron seat
Howard GP2, cast iron seat
Pierce M103, cast iron seat
Plain single hole blue, cast iron seat
Blackstone and Compy Ltd Stamford 389A, cast iron seat
Pierce M403, cast iron seat
79 (Bamford type), cast iron seat
M488 Plain, cast iron seat
Plain, two hole, cast iron seat
Bamford 3752 (small shield), cast iron seat
A pair of tin tractor/implement seats
A pair of tin tractor/implement seats
Massey-Harris, a tin tractor/implement seat
Cast iron seat mounted as a bar stool
Vintage seat
B Mills of St Ives, a manufactured cast iron seat
Plain Bamlet, Plain 147 type - 2 cast iron seats
Nicholsons Newark, Bamfords - 2 cast iron seats
Ransomes, Bamfords - 2 cast iron seats
Blackstone (3 Lions), Plain - 2 cast iron seats
Walter A. Wood, Plain (Doyle A27) - 2 cast iron seats
Pierce (snakeshead), Buckeye - 2 cast iron seats
P. Pierce, Pierces (Wexford) - 2 cast iron seats
Bentall A42 - a cast iron seat
Sattley - a cast iron seat
Jack & Sons Maybole - a cast iron seat
Plain Huxtable type '125' 3 holes - a cast iron seat
Eli Buckingham - a cast iron seat
Blackstone (3 Lions) - a cast iron seat
Kockums JV Kallinge - a cast iron seat
Toronto '3' - a cast iron seat
Frost & Wood - a cast iron seat
Martin's cultivator first prize R.A.S.E 1900, cast iron plate
Please keep of the grass, cast iron sign
Cast iron oval plaque 12x9ins A. Wilson. Millwright, Lanark t/w Lister name plate (2)
Charles Roberts & Co Ltd Road & Rail Tank Builders, a brass sign t/w a C.I sign (2)
Brass Wallis and Steevens, Engineers, Basingstoke plate
Ford 4000 tool boxes (2)
Lister toolbox, 21x9x6ins
Fisher Humphries & Co ltd, No. 1925, Pershore, by Her Majesties Royal Letters Patent E Page & Co Late William Bedford and Shuttleworth & Gambles Patent, No. 18023 1895 Cast Iron
plates (3)
Hudson's soap, cast iron puppy dog drinker
1899 Midland Railway Co. Builders, Derby cast iron plaque
Lewis William's Improved Cheese Maker, an original cast iron nameplate
John Deere Moline Ill. 1847, an ornate cast iron nameplate in the form of a letter box
'Busy Bee', a pair of brass name plates
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Williams Patentee, Bedford name plate
Fowell & Co, St. Ives reproduction brass nameplate
Clayton & Shuttleworth reproduction cast iron nameplate
Fisher Humphries cast iron nameplate, damaged
National Radiator Co Ltd cast iron backplate
David Brown 1212 toolbox containing Britool spanners & pins t/w another small toolbox containing David Brown small fittings
Name plate, J. Coultas Grantham, F. Randell Limited North Walsham. Fred Smith Basingstoke, SA&H Kell, Gloster & Ross, Murton & Turner Makers Kenninghall (board mounted)
Nameplate S.A. Taylor, Rat Hall Balsham, W. Wallace Wickham Brook, F. Andrews Thurning, E.W. Long Dunton (board mounted)
Nameplate, Oliver Rix Sculthorpe No. 1033, O.B. Wright Norwich, East Dereham. Foundry makers, C Daniels Builder Morley. A.E. Cooke Grange Farm Gisleham (board mounted)
Nameplate, E. Page & Co, Victoria Works, Bedford No. 1, R&SA Bodger Wisbech, J.D. Sayer Lackford, E. Fred Gooding Witnesham (board mounted)
Nameplate, Butcher & Sons Dunmow, F. Randell North Walsham Ltd, J. Roots Engineer, East Dereham, Ling Bros, Saxthorpe, Teasdale Bros Makers Darlington (board mounted)
Nameplate, John Paley Esq, Ampton Hall, Suffolk
Nameplate, E. Bental & Co, Heybridge, Maldon England
Manzell ratchet lubricator, originally fitted to a Burrell road locomotive
Burrell & Co Thetford 0-30 vacuum gauge, 6ins dia'
Brass cylinder end covers (plain) to suit 5/6nhp engine
Water pump, ex Clayton and Shuttleworth portable engine
Burrell water lifter
Ex Burrell steam cock t/w a displacement lubricator
Lucas King of the Road, No.630 lamp, for restoration
Steam whistle large fluted (3)
Pr. rear hub caps to fit A&P roller
Hydraulic test gauge 0. To 6,000 psi
Reamer adjustable 1 3/16' to 1 3/32'. Reamer 1ins
Steam engine displacement lubricator
Heavy duty tap wrench t/w spanner 1no. 19mm, 1no. 27mm (new)
Steam Engine check valves (2)
Stationary engine blow lamp
Pr. cast iron post caps, ex-railway, 10x10ins ea.
Cast iron cartwheel chock marked mercer 3 Milton and Burbage t/w 2no. hurricane lamps
Vintage Edmonson railway ticket date stamping machine
Steam engine gauge glass protectors, Dewrance and others
Qty Steam engine pressure fittings
Dewrance petcocks (5)
Qty Steam engine fittings, various
Wheel cleats and pins t/w block and tackle assembly
Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies Ltd, an original and genuine Steam engine decal in original 1970 delivery box
Original brass & copper fire hydrant suit Showman's steam engine
Marshall & Co bronze WW1 two man trench pump dated 1918
5no. Boiler stay taps and tube expanders
2 lengths of brass pipe
Merryweather hand pump
Hymac hydraulic oil pump
Radicon right angle speed reducer 1000/20
Railway oil lamp
Brass steam whistle, approx. 7ins
Brass steam whistle, approx. 9ins
Brass blowlamps (3)
Set of twin table hoops for living van (2)
Tilley lamp t/w Bialaddin lamp
Large Tilley lamp
Tilley lamp t/w Bialaddin lamp and other lamp
Qty of Hurricane lamps
Lucas Landarlite self generator ex Foden steam wagon, stated to be in good condition with burner missing due to electric conversion
6no. blow lamps
Paraffin lamp
Pr. Eli Griffiths sprung roller lamps
Rear roller lamp
Auto water feeder
Robey Steam wagon smokebox door ring, aluminium reproduction
Savage fire box door casting for steam yacht engine
Robey tandem roller steering worm and quadrant
Slide valve casting and pattern
Irons for traction wagon sides
Brass gauge glass cover and gland packing tools
Oil lamp (in need of repair)
Qty 110V light bulbs and holders
Qty coloured 110V light bulbs
Hydraulic squeezer for small rivets
Qty various steam spares
Assorted traction engine pistons and pins
Vintage tilley light and paraffin heater
Crosby Steam Gauge and Valve Co (London) - Amsler type 2 polar planimeter
Box set of slip gauges
5 Micrometers 0-2ins+1ins+50mm+3ins+0<150mm
Micrometer depth gauge
Internal micrometer & telescopic gauges
Vernier dial caliper depth gauge t/w Moore & Wright 36cm/14.5ins Vernier in box
3no. Vernier height gauges
A keyway broaching set
Heavy duty bearing separator, TMBS 150
Boring head box set (Indexa Seiki)
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Digital photo Tachometer box set
3/8ins socket set and vacuum based vice unit and steering knuckle separators
2no. crimping clamps & terminals
Hand pump for oil tank
Set 13amp electronic scales up to 5kgs
Magnifying inspection lamp & microscope inspection unit
2no. Anglepoise lamps
6no. machinery V blocks, 2x3ins, 2x4ins, 2x6ins. 1no. machinery right angled face plate
12insx18ins surface plate
Bosch small drill sharpener
A hand die holder & stock and die set
Box of second cut files
Bearing heater and thermometer
Heavy duty Duplex chain approx. 11ft long 40x30mm wide
3 boxes of hand tools, foot pump, oil can and various other hand tools
Box of vintage wagon lights
Box of vintage spanners
Box of tractor gauges
6no. Butler headlamps, body and rims only
Assorted spot lamps (8)
Pr. Lucas 5ins headlamp glasses (tractor logo)
Assorted oil measures, tins and funnel (10)
2no. large headlight units (new)
Qty assorted magnetos
Qty assorted magnetos
Qty assorted vehicle components
3no. John Deere engine oil filters part AR-28072 (No5)
3no. International BTD6 seat arm rest, one yellow, two red, in good order
Pr. headlight mounting brackets to suit International B250, B275 + B414
Pr. headlight brackets to suit International B250, B275 + B414
International F4 magneto
Elora 0.5ins drive socket set in case
Gedore 0.5ins drive socket set in case
Record vice in very good condition 6ins
Qty vintage workshop tools, 2 boxes
Metric tools including ring spanners (15) extension bar & 32mm socket, box spanners, Allen keys (18) etc
Fordson Major injector pump (2)
Fordson Major starter motor armature (new)
Ferguson FE35 fuel lift pump
Ferguson TEA20 temperature gauge (new)
2no. Ferguson TE20 front grilles for bonnet (as new)
Ferguson TE20 gearbox input shaft (new)
8no. Ferguson TE20 brake linings (new)
Ferguson TEF20 original battery cover (2)
Ferguson TEF20 diesel starting handle
Fordson Major regulator box (new)
Ferguson TE20 6 volt dynamo distributor & coil
Starter motor (Perkins or International)
Fordson Super Major starter motor
Ferguson TE20 spanner (2)
Allis Chalmers oil filter (NOS)
Set of 4no. Edison spark plugs for International 10/20 etc (NOS)
Set of 4no. AC spark plugs for Allis Chalmers Model U etc (NOS)
Set of 4no. Blue Crown spark plugs for Fordson N or E27N (NOS)
Set of 4no. Hastings spark plugs for International etc (NOS)
Set of 4no. C5 spark plugs for Fordson N or E27N (NOS)
Set of 4no. BF Goodrich spark plugs for Fordson etc (NOS)
Lucas SR4 magneto (reconditioned) for Allis Chalmers Model B
Allis Chalmers oil filter (NOS)
Tractor head lamp
WITHDRAWN Box of assorted light lenses
WITHDRAWN Qty tractor badges
WITHDRAWN Qty Fordson Major hour clocks etc
WITHDRAWN Box of tractor lights
Wolfair workshop/mobile compressor
Clarke Pioneer workshop/mobile compressor
Tripod mounted halogen lamp
Double-ended 8ins bench grinder/polisher
Record 18ins wire cutters
Cantilever tool box c/w hand tools & 5ins bench vice
Various air plastic coloured pipes
Box of small hand reamers set
Amprobe in case
Fordson tool box and tools
Massey Ferguson 35 steering wheel (new)
Ford 7000 tractor ploughing match clock
Original Ferguson plough spanner
Set of Fordson N tractor tools
Pr. Massey Ferguson alloy grab handles
Fordson tractor lever castings
Magnetos, Simms SRM4/27PC, Simms SR4 LE, Bendix Scintilla CBR4/1 spec 10-53565-3 (3)
Smiths rev counter for TE20
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Steering wheel Fordson Power Major
Leyland tractor dash clock

VINTAGE CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS
Â
Information for Buyers
1. Introduction
1.1 The following informative notes are intended to assist Bidders and Buyers and form part of our Conditions of Business, including the Information for Buyers, Conditions of Sale and the Terms of
Consignment for Sellers, which are readily available for inspection on our web-site (www.cheffins.co.uk) and at our offices. All Bidders and Buyers will be deemed to have read and accepted these
terms and conditions prior to bidding. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully understand.
1.2 Please refer to Clause 1 of the Conditions of Sale if you are unsure about the meaning of any defined term.
1.3 Except where the context otherwise requires words denoting the singular include the plural and vice versa. Words denoting one gender include all genders and words denoting persons include
corporations and vice versa.
1.4 The Auctioneers may supplement or supersede these Conditions in whole or part with Special Conditions applicable to a specific sale or Lot which will be announced at the time of sale. No
employee or agent of the Auctioneers has any authority to vary these Conditions.
2. Buyers Premium
2.1 All purchases will be subject to the following buyerâ€™s premium on Lots sold by auction or by private treaty:
Class 1 items (as defined in 2.4 below): 5% of hammer price
Class 2 items (as defined in 2.4 below): 5% of hammer price
Class 3 items (as defined in 2.4 below): 8% of hammer price
Class 4 items (as defined in 2.4 below): 10% of hammer price
The Buyerâ€™s Premium will be subject to VAT and a minimum charge of Â£2.50 plus VAT per Lot and to the Conditions below.
2.2 All Lots purchased through any on-line bidding platform being used by the Auctioneers will be subject to an additional 1% plus VAT surcharge on the hammer price.
2.3 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges except those detailed in 4.2 below.
2.4 Definitions:
Class 1 items: Steam Engines
Class 2 items: Tractors, Vehicles including all commercial, private, light goods and four wheel drives.
Class 3 items: Motorcycles
Class 4 items: All other items
3. Entry to the Sale Site
3.1 Any person entering the Sale Site does so at their own risk.
3.2 Any person entering the Sale Site must comply with the requirements of all Health and Safety notices.
3.3 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any Lots in to the Sale without giving any reason.
4. Value Added Tax
4.1 VAT at the standard UK rate will be added to the hammer price on all Lots unless the Lot is sold under either the Margin Scheme (including second hand vehicles) or the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin
Scheme when VAT will not be added separately to the hammer price. Under the Margin Scheme or the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin Scheme, the Buyerâ€™s Premium will be shown inclusive of VAT which
cannot be reclaimed as input tax. The Auctioneers may choose, entirely at their discretion, to use one or both of these Schemes in any Auction for eligible items. Lots included under one of these
schemes will be marked in the catalogue with either an â€˜Mâ€™ or an â€˜Aâ€™. The only other exception will be in the case of â€˜zero-ratedâ€™ or â€˜exemptâ€™ items which will be marked in the
catalogue with either a â€˜Zâ€™ or an â€˜Eâ€™ and will not attract VAT. Prospective Purchasers should check with the Auctioneers before bidding if they are unsure in to which category any Lot falls.
Full details of both the Margin Scheme and the Auctioneersâ€™ Margin Scheme can be found on the HMRC websiteÂ www.hmrc.gov.ukÂ notices 718, 718/1 and 718/2.
4.2 Purchasers from the European Community countries outside the UK who are registered for VAT or its equivalent in their member state will be required to supply the Auctioneers with their
VAT/FISCAL number and a copy of their VAT registration certificate. Once the VAT number and customer details have been checked by the Auctioneers with the Europa website, any standard rated
items, together with any Buyerâ€™s Premium charged thereon, may be zero rated for UK VAT purposes. The zero rating of items purchased is also subject to the auctioneers receiving valid proof that
the items have been removed from the UK and delivered to the Purchaserâ€™s address in another EU member state within the required time limits. If acceptable evidence is not received within these
time limits, VAT at the standard UK rate will become payable and will not be recoverable by the purchaser. Details of the evidence required and the time limits are available from the Auctioneerâ€™s
office. A VAT Deposit equivalent to the UK standard rate of VAT may be taken in some circumstances entirely at the discretion of the Auctioneers. Once all the required evidence of removal from the
UK has been received within the time limits, this Deposit will be returned to the Purchaser. If the evidence is not received on time or is insufficient, the VAT Deposit will be paid over to HMRC as VAT.
Where any of the above VAT registration information is not made available to the Auctioneers or where the Purchaser is not VAT registered for VAT in their member state, VAT at the standard UK rate
will be charged on all standard rated items and this will not be recoverable.
4.3 Overseas Purchasers, from countries outside the European Community, will be required to pay a VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard UK rate of VAT. This amount of Vat Deposit will be
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refunded to the overseas purchaser if the Auctioneers receive satisfactory evidence of export within the required time limit. Details of the evidence required and the time limits are available from the
Auctioneers office and will include original copies of the relevant Export Lodgement Advice and a satisfactory Bill of Lading or Certificate of Shipment clearly identifying the goods. If acceptable
documents are not received within the relevant time limits, the VAT Deposit will be paid directly to HMRC as VAT.
5. Description and Condition of Lots
5.1 As agents for the Seller, the Auctioneers are primarily dependant on the information provided by the Seller and any statement, written or verbal, made by the Auctioneers in respect of any Lot as to
genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price, including condition reports which may be provided at the Buyerâ€™s request, is a statement of opinion held by the
Auctioneers. It is, however, deemed that prospective Buyers have inspected the Lots on which they intend to bid at pre-sale viewings. Accordingly, the Auctioneers accept bids from potential Buyers on
the basis that the Buyers (or their advisors) have fully inspected the Lot prior to bidding and have satisfied themselves prior to bidding in relation to the condition and accuracy of the description of the
Lot.
The nature of the Lots sold at Auction is such that they will rarely be in perfect condition and are likely, due to their nature and age, to show signs of wear and tear, damage, or other imperfections,
restoration or repair. Any reference to condition by the Cheffins will not amount to a full description of condition. Photographs included in Cheffinsâ€™ sale catalogues or on the website, are not
representative of the condition of any Lot.
All Lots are sold â€˜as seenâ€™ with all faults and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on their own
judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their servants nor agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of any Lot.
No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the fullest
extent permitted by law.
Cheffins draw the Buyerâ€™s attention to the exclusion of liability for the condition of Lots contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither the seller nor Cheffins as the Auctioneers, accept any
responsibility for the condition of any Lot.
5.3 Certain machines could contain hazardous substances such as blue and white asbestos, dangerous chemicals and other hazardous substances which, if not handled correctly and disposed of
correctly, could be in breach of Health and Safely at Work Act 1974, Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988 (COSHH) or other current legislation. The buyer undertakes to handle
and dispose of correctly, any toxic chemicals and dangerous substances and to indemnify the Auctioneers against any failure to observe these undertakings.
6. Bidding
6.1 Bidders at the Cambridge Machinery Saleground will be required to register for a Permanent Purchasersâ€™ Registration Number before bidding at the auction. Proof of identification (photographic
identification and proof of current address) will be required at the time of registration if the Bidder is unknown to Cheffins together with a one-off, non-refundable fee of Â£20 (incl.VAT). Bidders at other
sale venues will need to register in person for a temporary bidding number if not in possession of a Permanent Purchasersâ€™ Registration Number. Proof of identification (photographic identification
and proof of current address) will be required at the time of registration if the Bidder is unknown to Cheffins
Lots will only be invoiced to the name and address on the Purchasers Registration Form and cannot be transferred to another name and address. Cheffins can only accept payment from the registered
Bidder.
6.2 There are several alternatives to bidding in person at the Sale Site at the time of the sale.
Commission Bids may be left with the Auctioneer by a Bidder indicating the maximum amount to be bid (excluding VAT and Buyers Premium and any other charges which may apply). Subject to the
reserve price of the Lot and any other bids received, the sale may be concluded for less than the maximum bid. The Bidder will not have any claim against the Auctioneers or their employees if for any
reason the commission bid is not executed. If two bidders submit identical bids, the Auctioneers will endeavour to ensure the first bid received has priority.
Bidders are able to bid on the internet in certain sections of the sales by registering on Cheffins on-line live bidding platform. Registration closes 24 hours prior to each auction. All new Bidders or
Bidders unknown to the Auctioneers will be required to pay a refundable deposit of between Â£250 and Â£2,500 (variable dependent on sale type) via their debit card prior to bidding. A 1% plus VAT
surcharge based on the hammer price will be added to all purchases made through the on-line bidding platform.
The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse any bid in any form entirely at their discretion.
6.3 Pre-sale Estimates
Pre-sale estimates are intended as a guide to help Buyers gauge approximate prices for the purchase of a particular Lot. The actual Hammer Price realised at auction may be higher or lower than the
pre-sale estimate. The lower estimate may represent a reserve price which the Auctioneers have agreed with the Seller. Pre-sale estimates do not include Buyerâ€™s Premium or VAT. Estimates
printed in the sale catalogue are prepared some time before the sale and may be altered by announcement prior to the auction. It is advisable for the Buyer to consult the Auctioneers nearer the time of
the auction for any updates or revisions of pre-sale estimates.
7. Payment
7.1 All Lots must be paid for on the day of the Sale by the Buyer. All Lots purchased through the on-line bidding platform must be paid for within one week of the relevant sale day.
7.2 We accept the following methods of payment:
Bank Transfer- direct to our bankers at Barclays Bank plc, St Andrewâ€™s Street, Cambridge
Â Â Â Â Â Sort Code: 20-17-68
Â Â Â Â Â Account Number: 50237698
Â Â Â Â Â Swift Code: BARC GB 22
Â Â Â Â Â IBAN: GB43 BARC 2017 6850 2376 98
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Â Â Â Â Â Please quote your buyers number or name as reference
Â
Â Â Â Â Â Secure Online Gateway- an electronic invoice will be provided to the Buyer which contains a linkÂ
Â Â Â Â Â to our secure payment page for online payment by debit card.
Â
Â Â Â Â Â Cash- As a consequence of the Money Laundering Regulations 2003, we are no longer able to
Â Â Â Â Â accept Â cash payments for sums in excess of Â£7500. This includes single payments amounting toÂ
Â Â Â Â Â this sum or multiple payments totalling Â£7500.
Â
Â Â Â Â Â Cheques- Cheques are accepted entirely at the Auctioneerâ€™s discretion and any cheques tendered
Â Â Â Â Â will need to be cleared before removal of the Lot is permitted (please note you must allow 6
Â Â Â Â Â working days for a cheque to clear).Â Â Â Â Â Â Â
Â
Debit Cards- Payments can be made in person or over the telephone .
Â
7.3 Sold Lots can only be released to the Buyer on Cheffinsâ€™ receipt of payment in full and cleared funds of the invoice total.Â Â
Â
7.4 As provided by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, the Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer interest at 8% above the prevailing base rate set at the time by the
Bank of England, for any unpaid account.
Â
7.5 If an account remains unpaid and legal action is taken by the Auctioneers in order to obtain payment, the Auctioneers reserve the right to demand in full from the Buyer, all legal, professional and
associated costs resulting from such action.
Â
8. Export of Goods
Â
8.1 Any Lot purchased at Auction may be subject to export restrictions or may require a licence for export out of the United Kingdom, for example depending on the age and value of the Lot or if the Lot
contains organic or endangered materials that are restricted from export (Please refer to 5.3 above).
Â
8.2 The Buyer is responsible for obtaining any licences which may be required (including any licence that may be required for import onto the destination country). The delay or denial of any such
licence will not be grounds for the Buyer to cancel any purchase.
Â
8.3 At the Buyersâ€™ request, we can assist in the application for the export of goods outside of the UK.
Â
9. Collection and Storage
Â
9.1 Please note that all Lots must be paid for in accordance with Clause 7 above. Lots cannot be released until payment (including Buyerâ€™s Premium and VAT where applicable) has been received
by the Auctioneers in full and cleared funds for all items purchased. Any delay of payment may result in the Buyer incurring storage charges.
Â
9.2 At the Buyerâ€™s request, Cheffins may assist in arranging shipment of Lots. Otherwise collection of Lots is the Buyerâ€™s sole responsibility. Buyers will be required to produce proof of identity
on collection of the Lot.
Â
9.3 Any Lot which, without the express written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been collected within 6 months from the day on which it was last sold or last offered for sale will be deemed to have
been abandoned and the Auctioneers will be entitled to dispose of such abandoned Lot(s) at their unfettered discretion. For the avoidance of doubt, any monies arising from such disposal(s) will be paid
to and retained by the Auctioneers.
Â
9.4 Lots purchased at Cheffins on-site sale venues will be subject to special collection/clearance terms which will be published in the appropriate auction catalogue.
Â
10. Inspection of Goods
Â
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All Lots are sold with all faults and imperfections and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale of the Lots as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely
on their own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their staff or agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of
any Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their staff or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the
fullest extent permitted by law.Â Â
Â
11. Insurance
Â
The Auctioneers are unable to provide insurance on any Lot in the sale. The Purchaser is responsible for insuring any item with effect from the fall of the hammer.
Â
12. Compliance with Road Traffic Acts, the Health and Safety at Work Act and all other Acts and Regulations applicable to Farm Safety
Â
12.1 The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and the use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates, permits or
other authorisation necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.
Â
12.2 The Purchaser of any Lot is responsible for complying with all legal requirements regarding the safe use of items purchased at a sale and shall ensure compliance with all relevant legislation
relating to the safe use of any item.
Â
13. Auctioneerâ€™s Right to Annul Sales
Â
In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment on the part of the Purchaser, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.
Â
14. Agency
Â
The Auctioneers act as agent for the Seller whose identity, for reasons of confidentiality, is not normally disclosed to the Buyer. If a Buyer purchases at Auction, the Contract of Sale is made directly
between the Buyer and the Seller.
VINTAGE CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS
Â
Â
Terms of Consignment for Sellers
1. Introduction
1.1 All aspects of the relationship between Sellers, Buyers and/or Cheffins regarding the sale, purchase or holding of property by Cheffins are governed by Cheffinsâ€™ Conditions of Business,
including these Terms of Consignment for Sellers, the Conditions of Sale, the Information for Buyers and any additional terms, conditions or notices as may be referred to herein or that may be
amended by way of notices posted in the sales offices, catalogues or by way of announcements made by the Auctioneer.
1.2 Sellersâ€™ attention is specifically drawn to paragraphs 7, 8, and 11 of the â€˜Terms of Consignment for Sellersâ€™, which contain specific obligations on Sellers and limitations and exclusions of
Cheffinsâ€™ legal liability. These limitations and exclusions are consistent with Cheffinsâ€™ role as Auctioneers.
1.3 The Seller agrees that all lots will be offered for sale in accordance with Cheffinsâ€™ Conditions of Business.
2. Definitions
Unless otherwise stated, all defined terms have the same meaning in these Terms of Consignment for Sellers as set out in the Conditions of Sale. In these Terms of Consignment for Sellers:
â€˜Net Sale Proceedsâ€™Â means the Hammer Price of the Lot sold (as received by Cheffins in full and cleared funds from the Buyer), less Sellerâ€™s Commission, entry fees and any other
expenses payable by the Seller to Cheffins in accordance with these Terms of Consignment.
â€˜Sellerâ€™s Commissionâ€™Â means the commission payable by the Seller to Cheffins in relation to the sale of a Lot which is consigned by the Seller, such commission payable at the date of the
sale together with any applicable VAT at the rates set out in these Terms of Consignment or as may otherwise be updated or agreed with Cheffins.
3. Sellerâ€™s Authority
The Seller authorises Cheffins to act as agent on its behalf and to charge and receive commission from the Buyer at the standard rates set out in the Conditions of Business.
The Seller authorises Cheffins to deduct commission at the stated/agreed rate and all expenses incurred for the Sellerâ€™s account from the Hammer Price, including but not limited to, catalogue and
other reproductions and illustrations, any customs duties, licences, marketing, packing, shipping or storage costs, taxes, or bank charges plus an amount in respect of applicable VAT. The Seller
consents to Cheffinsâ€™ right to retain beneficially the premium paid by the Buyer in accordance with Cheffinsâ€™ Conditions of Sale and any interest earned on the sale proceeds until the date of
settlement to the Seller (subject always to payment by the Buyer)
4. Sellers Commission
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4.1 Sellerâ€™s Commission is charged at the following rates:
Class 1 items (as defined in 4.2 below): 5% of Hammer Price
Class 2 items (as defined in 4.2 below): 7.5% of Hammer Price
Class 3 items (as defined in 4.2 below): 7.5% of Hammer Price
Class 4 items (as defined in 4.2 below): 10% of Hammer price
Â
4.2 Definitions:
Â
Class 1 items: Steam Engines
Â
Class 2 items: Tractors, Vehicles including all commercial, private, light goods and four wheel drives
Â
Class 3 items: Motorcycles
Â
Class 4 items: All other items
Â
4.3 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges except those detailed in 6.3 below.
Â
5. Sellers Entry Fees
Â
5.1 Entry Fees on all Lots sold, unsold and entered but not forward shall be charged at the following rates:
Class 1 and 3 items Â£40 per Lot
Class 2 items Â£15 per Lot
Class 4 items Â£2.50 per Lot
Â
5.2 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges (including costs of sale for On Site Sales where agreed) except those detailed in 6.3 below.
Â
6. Value Added Tax
Â
6.1 VAT at the standard UK rate will be added to the Hammer Price of all Lots unless the Lot is sold under either the Margin Scheme (including second-hand cars and other vehicles) or the
Auctioneersâ€™ Scheme when VAT will not be added separately to the Hammer Price. The Auctioneers may choose, entirely at their discretion, to use one or both of these schemes in any Auction for
eligible items. Sellers should check with the Auctioneers if either of these schemes are being used in any particular Auction and, if so, whether their item to be entered is eligible for inclusion under the
scheme(s). If the item is found to be eligible the Vendor will be required to sign the declaration on the Entry Form to confirm that the item is eligible to be entered under one of the schemes. Sellers may
elect for any of their eligible items to be included in the Auction under normal VAT rules if they wish. Lots included under one of these schemes will be marked in the catalogue with either an â€˜mâ€™
or an â€˜aâ€™. The only other exception will be in the case of â€˜zero-ratedâ€™ or â€˜exemptâ€™ items. Full details of the Margin Scheme and the Auctioneersâ€™ Scheme can be found on the
HMRC websiteÂ www.hmrc.gov.ukÂ notices 718,718/1 and 718/2.
Â
6.2 VAT will be added to the Sellerâ€™s Commission and Entry Fees and shown separately on all items sold under normal VAT rules and under the Margin Scheme. For items sold under the
Auctioneersâ€™ Margin Scheme, VAT will be added and shown as an inclusive fee rather than showing separately and will not be recoverable.
Â
6.3 Sellers living outside the UK but within the European Union and who are registered for VAT in their member state will not have VAT charged on their Sellerâ€™s Commission Charges and Entry
Fees for items sold under normal VAT rules or under the Margin Scheme as long as they have supplied the Auctioneers with details of their VAT/Fiscal number allocated in their member state and this
is confirmed by the Auctioneers checking it against the Europa Website. VAT will be shown as an inclusive fee for Sellerâ€™s Commission and Entry Fees on items sold under the Auctioneersâ€™
Margin Scheme.
Â
6.4 The VAT charged to the Buyer on the Hammer Price for items entered under normal VAT rules for non-registered UK Sellers and all Vendors from outside the UK will be sent direct to HMRC and
not to the seller.
Â
6.5 Sellers from outside the European Union will not have VAT charged on their Sellerâ€™s Commission and Entry Fee charges for items sold under normal VAT rules or under the Margin Scheme.
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VAT will be shown as an inclusive fee for Sellerâ€™s Commission and Entry Fees on items sold under the Auctioneers Margin Scheme.
Â
7. Sellers Warranties and Conditions
Â
7.1 The Seller represents and warrants to Cheffins and to the Buyer that at all relevant times (including but not limited to the time of consignment and at the time of sale);
Â The Seller is the legal owner of the Lot consigned to Cheffins, or is fully authorised to sell the property by the legal owner of it;The Seller is able to and shall transfer possession to the Buyer good and
marketable title to the Lot free from any third party rights, claims or potential claims;The Seller has provided Cheffins with all information concerning the provenanceÂ of the Lot that is known to the
Seller and has notified Cheffins in writing of any concerns expressed by third parties in relation to the ownership, condition, authenticity, attribution, or export or import of the Lot;The Seller is unaware of
any matter or allegation which would render any description given to Cheffins in relation to the Lot inaccurate or misleading in any way;The Lot is not stolen;The Lot has been or will be lawfully imported
and lawfully and permanently exported as required by the laws of any country in which it is or was located. Any required declarations upon the export and import of the Lot, including Notification of
Vehicle Arrival (N O V A) declarations have been or will be properly made and any duties and taxes on the export and import of the Lot have been or will be paid by the Seller;The Seller has paid or will
pay any applicable taxes and/or duties that may be due on the Purchase Price of the Lot;The Seller is not aware of any restrictions relating to the Lot (other than those imposed by law) or any
restrictions on Cheffinsâ€™ rights to reproduce photographs or any images of the Lot;Unless the Seller notifies Cheffins to the contrary, any electrical or mechanical goods or components are in a safe
operating condition if reasonably used for the purpose for which they were designed, and are free from any defect not obvious on external inspection which could prove dangerous to human life or
health. If any internal parts are missing and this is not obvious from an external inspection the Seller will describe the item as â€˜incompleteâ€™.The Seller certifies the Lot is not subject to any hire
purchase, lease, contract hire agreement or any other contract which would prevent the passing of good title to the Buyer.The Seller will notify the Auctioneers in writing if any Lot has been recorded by
any insurance company as a â€˜write offâ€™ or has been subject to a major insurance claimWhere Cheffins reasonably believes that there may be a breach of any such warranty or representation,
Cheffins is entitled in its sole discretion to rescind the sale.Items for sale must be consigned to the Auction by any deadline as stated by Cheffins. All costs and expenses incurred for packing, shipping
and delivery to Cheffins prior to sale are at the Sellerâ€™s sole expense.
Â
8. Indemnity
Â
8.1 The Seller agrees to indemnify Cheffins, their respective servants, directors, officers and employees and the Buyer against any loss or damage resulting from any breach or alleged breach of any of
the above warranties and representations.
Â
8.2 The Sellerâ€™s representations, undertakings and indemnities will survive completion of the sale of the Lot.
Â
9. Valuation Estimates and Descriptions
Â
9.1 Any valuation estimates given by Cheffins are honestly held opinions and are only an indication of the price a Lot may achieve at the sale. The price achieved may be higher or lower and the Seller
may not rely on Cheffinsâ€™ estimates. Estimates may be revised at any time prior to sale at Cheffinsâ€™ sole discretion.
Â
9.2 Cheffins may, at its sole discretion, consult with or refer any Lot to a third party for further research or additional expert opinion. Cheffins is in no way obligated to consult any third party expert in
relation to any Lot.
Â
9.3 Subject to the limitations and exclusions set out in these Terms of Consignment, Cheffins exercises reasonable care in compiling descriptions of Lots and any other related reports, consistent with
its role as Auctioneers.
Â
9.4 All Lots are sold â€˜as seenâ€™ with all faults and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on their
own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their servants nor agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of any
Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the
fullest extent permitted by law.
Â
9.5 Lots may be included in a sale at Cheffinsâ€™ sole discretion, including how the Lot is described and illustrated in the sale catalogue and any marketing of the Lot.
Â
10. Illustrations
Â
10.1 Lots may be illustrated in the printed sale catalogue, on the website catalogue and on the internet bidding platform website at Cheffinsâ€™ sole discretion and such illustrations are for identification
purposes only.
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Â
10.2 The copyright in respect of such illustrations shall be the property of Cheffins, as is the text of the catalogue. The Seller indemnifies Cheffins against any copyright infringement for any illustrations
provided by them.
Â
11. Limitation of Liability and Exclusions
Â
11.1 Cheffins is dependent on information from the Seller and is not responsible for any errors or omissions in the information provided by the Seller.
Â
11.2 Cheffins is not liable for any acts or omissions arising from the conduct of auctions or in relation to the sale of any Lot, whether negligent or not.
Â
11.3 Unless otherwise agreed by the Auctioneers in writing, Cheffins total Liability in respect of any breach of these conditions of sale, or breach of duty, negligence or otherwise (â€˜collectively
Liabilityâ€™) shall be limited to the Net Sale Proceeds of the relevant Lot and they shall have no liability for
a) any loss of profit, or b) any indirect loss or damage.
Â
11.4 The conditions under which the Seller engages Cheffins shall be between the Seller and Cheffins alone and it shall be a condition of the contract that the Seller shall not, in any circumstances,
make a claim against any Partner, employee, agent or other representative of Cheffins in connection with the contract or the services that Cheffins provide or agree to provide to the Seller.
Â
11.5 However, Cheffins do not limit a) their Liability in negligence for death or personal injury, or b) their Liability for fraud, reckless disregard of their professional obligations or otherwise, insofar as
their Liability cannot be limited.
Â
12. Reserves
Â
12.1 Lots may be offered for sale subject to a reserve to be agreed between Cheffins and the Seller prior to the sale, that is, the minimum Hammer Price at which that Lot may be sold. A reserve once
set cannot be changed except with Cheffinsâ€™ consent. Reserves must be reasonable and Cheffins may decline to offer goods which, in its opinion, would be subject to an unreasonably high reserve.
Â
12.2 Cheffins shall in no circumstances be liable if bids are not received to the level of the reserve. Cheffins may, at its discretion, sell Lots below the reserve provided, if requested, Cheffins pays the
Seller the sale proceeds it would have received if the Lot had sold for the reserve.
Â
12.3 All reserve prices must be set out in writing by the Seller and delivered to the Auctioneers office at least 24 hours prior to the sale commencing otherwise no responsibility can be accepted by the
Auctioneers for any error in respect of reserve prices.
Â
12.4 Reserves of less than Â£25 will not be accepted
Â
13. Post Sale
Â
Following the sale, the Seller will be liable to pay Cheffins the Sellerâ€™s Commission and any other expenses set out in these Terms of Consignment or as agreed. All monies due to Cheffins from the
Seller will be deducted from the payment of the Hammer Price received from the Buyer.
Â
Â
Â
14. Payment to Seller
Â
14.1 After the sale of the Sellerâ€™s property, settlement of the Net Sale Price due to the Seller shall normally be made not later than 14 days following the sale, subject always to Cheffins receiving
payment of the Purchase Price in full and cleared funds from the Buyer. In the event the Buyer has not paid for the Lot, at the sole discretion of the Auctioneers, no settlement will be made to the Seller
until payment is received.
Â
14.2 Cheffins may take the Sellerâ€™s instructions regarding recovery of payment, subject to the Conditions of Sale, but it is at Cheffinsâ€™ sole discretion whether to take any action against a Buyer
or seek any of the remedies as set out in the Conditions of Sale. Cheffins is under no obligation to investigate the ability of any Bidder to pay for purchased Lots or to pursue any Buyer for non-payment.
Â
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14.3 The Seller agrees to inform Cheffins of any action which it chooses to take against a Buyer in order to enforce payment by the Buyer.
Â
14.4 Any interest earned on Sellerâ€™s monies will be retained by the Auctioneers.
Â
14.5 Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled machinery, where the Seller has stated that a V5 Registration Document is supplied and whereupon the said document is not
delivered to the Auctioneers at the time of sale, Cheffins shall not pay over the Net Sale Proceeds to the Seller until such time as the Seller has delivered the V5 Registration Document to the
Auctioneers.
Â
14.6 The Auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the Seller has stated that the V5 Registration Document is supplied and whereupon the said document is not delivered to the
Auctioneers at the time of sale. The Auctioneers reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 Registration Document, if one is available, and to charge the Seller the D.V.L.A. fee for such a duplicate
together with an administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the D.V.L.A. charge. Where the Seller does not state the V5 Registration Document is supplied, these charges will not apply. In the
event a sale is rescinded, the Seller will be responsible for the cost of any transport incurred in the Lot(s) being transferred to or from the sale site or any other agreed location.
Â
15. Loss and Damage of Property
Â
15.1 The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in any respect of any loss or damage whatsoever to any property, real or personal, including all Lots which remain at
the Sellerâ€™s risk until the risk passes to the Buyer in accordance with condition 15.4 below, whether incurred before, during or after the sale.
Â
15.2 The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by the sale, except
to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers, their servants or agents.
Â
15.3 Any Bidder or Buyer who damages a Lot, whether intentionally or negligently, will be held liable for all resulting damage and will pay or reimburse the Auctioneers in full to rectify the same.
Â
15.4 Upon the fall of the hammer the Buyer will be solely responsible for the Lot standing in the sale site.
Â
15.5 Sellers and Buyers do not, in any event, have the right to claim for loss or damage to property under Cheffinsâ€™ insurance policy.
Â
16. Unsold and Withdrawn Items
Â
16.1 In the event that a Lot remains unsold at auction, the Seller authorises Cheffins, at its discretion, to negotiate a sale by Private Treaty following the auction. The charges and expenses as set out in
these Terms of Consignment for Sellers will be payable by the Seller as if such Lot had been sold at auction. Insofar as is appropriate, the Conditions of Business are applicable to any such Private
Treaty sale. The Auctioneers reserve the right to sell such Lot(s) at the reserve price without further consultation with the Seller.
Â
16.2 If an item is unsold it may, with the Sellerâ€™s consent, be re-offered at a future auction. The Conditions of Business shall be applicable to any items re-consigned for sale. Where, in Cheffinsâ€™
opinion, an item is unsaleable, the Seller must collect/remove such items from the sale site promptly on being so informed and in any event within 14 days of such notification.Â
Â
16.3 Alternatively, unsold items may be collected by the Seller within 14 days of the sale in which the Lot was last entered, subject to payment by the Seller of any expenses due to Cheffins.
Â
16.4 Cheffins may, at its absolute discretion, withdraw an item from sale if it reasonably believes that the warranties given by the Seller under the Conditions of Business in relation to that item may be
breached, or if they become aware of an actual breach of the warranties in relation to any item. Cheffins will notify the Seller if the Sellerâ€™s property is withdrawn from sale. The Seller must collect its
property promptly on being so informed and in any event within 10 days of such notification.
Â
16.5 For the avoidance of doubt, unsold and withdrawn Lots will not be released to the Seller until all fees and expenses, due to the Auctioneers under these Terms of Consignment for Sellers, have
been paid in full to Cheffins by the Seller.
Â
16.6 All Lots brought to the sale site must be offered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale. In the event that any private transactions take place following a sale whilst the
Lot(s) remain on the sale site, they must be notified to the Auctioneers. Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the Lot(s) by the Auctioneers.
Â
16.7 Lots withdrawn by the Seller after specific advertising by Cheffins and/or the printed catalogue and/or the website has been published will be treated as a sale of the Lot(s) by the Auctioneers and
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the appropriate fees will apply.
Â
17. Transport and Storage
Â
17.1 The Seller is solely responsible for packing and delivery of their property to Cheffins prior to sale, and for collection in the event the property is unsold. Cheffins may agree with the Seller to arrange
for a third party shipper at the Sellerâ€™s expense. Any expenses incurred by Cheffins in relation to transport of Sellerâ€™s property will be chargeable to the Seller.
Â
17.2 Cheffins is not liable for any loss or damage to any property caused by any third party in relation to handling, packing, transport or storage.
Â
17.3 Any Lot sold or unsold which, without the written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been collected within 6 calendar months from the day it was last sold or offered for sale, will be deemed to
have been abandoned and the Auctioneers will be entitled to dispose of such abandoned Lot(s) at their unfettered discretion. For the avoidance of doubt, any monies arising from such disposal(s) will
be paid to and retained by the Auctioneers.
Â
18. Auctioneers Right to Annul Sales
Â
In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment on the part of the Buyer, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.
Â
VINTAGE CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS
Â
Â
Conditions of Sale
Cheffins carries on business with Bidders, Buyers and Sellers on the following Conditions of Sale, the Terms of Consignment for Sellers, the Information for Buyers and on such other terms, conditions
and notices as may be referred to herein or that may be amended by way of notices posted at the sale site or by way of announcements made by the Auctioneer.
1. Definitions
In these Conditions:
â€˜Auctioneerâ€™Â means Cheffins or its authorised auctioneer, as appropriate.
â€˜Bidderâ€™Â means the person considering, making or attempting to make a bid on a Lot, in person or by any other means, including the Buyer.
â€˜Buyerâ€™Â means the Bidder who makes the highest bid accepted by the Auctioneer.
â€˜Buyerâ€™s Premiumâ€™Â means payment of a percentage of the Hammer Price of each Lot purchased, payable to Cheffins by the Buyer, on which VAT is chargeable.
â€˜Deliberate Forgeryâ€™Â means an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to make, model, mechanical worthiness etc. and which at the date of the sale had a materially lesser value than
it would have had if it had been in accordance with the catalogue description.
â€˜Entry Feeâ€™Â means the fee payable on all Lots offered for sale as stated in Clause 5 of the Terms of Consignment for Sellers.
â€˜Hammer Priceâ€™Â means the highest bid reached (at or above any reserve) and accepted by the Auctioneer when the Auctioneer brings down the hammer and the sale of the Lot is final.
â€˜Lotsâ€™Â means all machinery and other items sold or intended to be sold in accordance with these conditions.
â€˜Net Sale Proceedsâ€™Â means the Hammer Price of the Lot sold (as received by Cheffins in full and cleared funds from the Buyer), less any Sellerâ€™s Commission, Entry Fees, and any other
expenses payable by the Seller to Cheffins in accordance with the Terms of Consignment for Sellers.
â€˜Purchase Priceâ€™Â means the Hammer Price in respect of the Lot sold, together with any Buyerâ€™s Premium, VAT chargeable and any additional charges payable by a Buyer in accordance
with these Conditions of Business.
â€˜Sellerâ€™Â means the legal owner of the Lot offering it for sale, including their agents, executors or personal representatives.
â€˜Sellerâ€™s Commissionâ€™Â means the commission payable by the Seller to Cheffins in relation to the sale of a Lot which is consigned by the Seller. Such commission is payable at the date of
the sale together with any applicable VAT at the rates set out in the Terms of Consignment for Sellers (or as may otherwise be updated or agreed with Cheffins).
â€˜Terms of Consignment for Sellersâ€™Â means the stipulated terms and rates of commission on which Cheffins accepts instructions from Sellers or their agents and which form part of these
Conditions of Business.
â€˜Reserve Priceâ€™Â means the minimum price fixed by either the Auctioneers or the Seller (or his agent) at which Lots are to be sold for at the sale.
The singular includes the plural and vice versa as appropriate.
2. Inspection of Lots
All Lots are sold â€˜as seenâ€™ with all faults and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on their own
judgement as to whether the Lot accords with its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their servants or agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity of any Lot.
No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Seller to any Buyer in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the fullest extent
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permitted by law.
3. Bidding
3.1 Bidders are required to register their details before bidding and to supply any information or references required by Cheffins before the auction in which they intend to bid or before Cheffins will
accept any other form of bid, whether by commission, telephone or otherwise. Proof of the Bidderâ€™s identification (photo identification and proof of current address) will be required at the time of
registration.
3.2 The Bidder with the highest bid accepted by the Auctioneer conducting the sale shall be the Buyer at the Hammer Price.
3.3 Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals and require Cheffinsâ€™ written consent at the time of Bidder registration to bid as agent for another party. Bidders are personally liable for their bid
and jointly and severally liable with their principal if bidding as agent (whether or not Cheffins has consented to the Bidder acting as agent).
3.4 Lots will only be invoiced to the name and address of the Bidder on the Bidder registration form and cannot be transferred to another name and address. Cheffins can only accept payment for the
Lot from the registered Bidder.
3.5 The Auctioneers and/or the Seller reserve the right to fix a Reserve Price for any Lot and to withdraw that Lot in the event that the highest acceptable bid does not meet with the reserve. Some Lots
will therefore be offered subject to a Reserve Price agreed between Cheffins and the Seller. The Reserve Price shall be no higher than the low pre-sale estimate, if given, of the Lot at the time of the
auction.
3.6 Cheffins expressly reserves the right to bid on behalf of the Seller up to the amount of any reserve. The Auctioneer has the discretion to refuse any bid from any Bidder without giving any reason,
and to withdraw or re-offer any Lot if the Auctioneer believes there has been an error or dispute. Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the Auctioneerâ€™s absolute discretion, the Auctioneer
acting reasonably at all times.
3.7 The Seller may bid for any Lot up to but not beyond the agreed reserve, either personally or through the Auctioneers or through any other person, as many times as the Seller thinks fit and may
withdraw any Lot at any time before the sale of such Lot subject to the conditions at Clause 16 in the Terms of Consignment for Sellers.
3.8 Bidding increments shall be at the Auctioneerâ€™s sole discretion. By way of example only, Cheffins bidding increments may be:
RangeÂ Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Increment
Â£0 - Â£200Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â£10
Â£200 - Â£500Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â£20
Â£500 - Â£1000Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â£50
Â£1000 - Â£2000Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â£100
Â£2000 - Â£5000Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â£200
Â£5000 - Â£10000Â Â Â Â Â Â Â£500
Â£10000 - Â£20000Â Â Â Â Â£1000
Cheffins is not bound to implement any of the above increments
3.9 No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneers nor be allowed to retract a bid.
3.10 Bids shall be made exclusive of any VAT or Buyers Premium which may apply.
3.11 Cheffinsâ€™ knowledge in relation to any Lot is dependent on information provided by the Seller of the Lot. Cheffins is not able to and does not carry out exhaustive due diligence on each Lot.
Bidders acknowledge this fact and accept responsibility for carrying out inspections and investigations to satisfy themselves as to the Lots on which they bid.
3.12 Each Lot offered for sale at Cheffins is available for inspection by Bidders prior to the auction. Cheffins accepts bids by any means on the basis that Bidders (and/or independent advisors acting on
the Bidderâ€™s behalf) have fully inspected the Lot prior to bidding and have satisfied themselves prior to bidding as to both the condition of the Lot and the accuracy of its description. All Lots are
offered for sale in the condition they are in at the time of auction.
3.13 Sale catalogues, catalogue illustrations and condition reports are for information purposes only and do not necessarily convey the full information regarding any Lot. Information provided to Bidders
or their advisors prior to the sale in respect of any Lot, whether written or oral and including any information in the sale catalogue or condition or other report, is a statement of opinion honestly held by
Cheffins and is not a statement of fact.
3.14 Subject to the conditions in paragraphs 3.11, 3.12 and 3.13 above, Cheffins exercises reasonable care when making statements of opinion consistent with its role as auctioneers on the basis of
information provided by the Seller and the generally accepted opinions of relevant experts (at the time any such expert expressly states such opinion). Cheffins is in no way required to seek the opinion
of any expert outside Cheffins.
3.15 A sale contract is made directly between the Buyer and the Seller on the fall of the Auctioneerâ€™s hammer, following which the Buyer becomes liable to pay the Purchase Price.
4. Other Types of Bids
4.1 Subject to the conditions set out in paragraph 3 above, Cheffins will, if so instructed by a Bidder clearly in writing not less than 2 hours prior to the Auction beginning, execute bids on the
Bidderâ€™s behalf by commission bid. Where applicable, if two Bidders submit identical bids, the Auctioneer will endeavour to ensure the first bid received has priority.
4.2 In some auctions the Bidder can register, not less than 24 hours prior to the auction beginning, to bid during the auction by telephone or online. Prospective Bidders should check with the
Auctioneers whether this service is available for any auction.
4.3 Neither the Auctioneer nor its employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to execute any instructions to bid for any reason, including but not limited to technical failures of phones or
online connections.
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5. Value Added Tax
5.1 Value Added Tax on the Hammer Price is imposed by the laws of England and Wales on all items upon which VAT is due. It will also be charged and shown separately on the Buyerâ€™s Premium
on these Lots which will be identified in the Auctioneerâ€™s catalogue with a symbol â€˜vâ€™. Buyers from outside of the UK should refer to â€˜Information for Buyersâ€™ for a brief explanation of the
VAT position as far as they are concerned.
5.2 Value Added Tax will not be charged on the Hammer Price of Lots entered under either the â€˜Margin Schemeâ€™ (including second-hand cars) or the â€˜Auctioneers Margin Schemeâ€™. VAT
will be charged on the Buyerâ€™s Premium but will be shown as an inclusive amount and will not be recoverable. These Lots will be identified in the Auctioneerâ€™s catalogue by the symbol
â€˜mâ€™ or â€˜aâ€™. The same rule will apply to any zero rated Lots which will be identified in the Auctioneers catalogue by the symbol â€˜zâ€™.
5.3 Sellers of Lots entered under either the â€˜Margin Schemeâ€™ (including second-hand cars) or the â€˜Auctioneers Margin Schemeâ€™ must provide signed confirmation to the Auctioneers that
Input VAT could not, has not and will not be reclaimed against these items. VAT charged on the Sellerâ€™s Commission and Entry Fees will be shown separately in respect of Lots entered under the
â€˜Margin Schemeâ€™ and inclusive in respect of Lots entered under the â€˜Auctioneers Margin Schemeâ€™. Zero rated Lots will be treated in the same way as â€˜Margin Schemeâ€™ Lots.
6. Payment
6.1 All Lots purchased in the sale must be paid for on the day of the Auction by the Buyer.
6.2 All Lots purchased through the on-line bidding platform must be paid for within 1 week of the relevant Auction day.
6.3 All Lots purchased by â€˜Private Treatyâ€™ must be paid for within 1 week of the sale being agreed.
6.4 Any payments made by the Buyer to Cheffins may be applied by Cheffins towards any sums owing from the Buyer to Cheffins on any account whatever without regard to any directions of the Buyer,
whether express or implied.
6.5 Title in a purchased Lot will not pass to the buyer until Cheffins has received the Purchase Price of the Lot in full and cleared funds. Cheffins will not release any Lot to the Buyer for collection until
payment of the Purchase Price and any additional charges to the Buyer (as set out in clause 6.6) is received.
6.6 If an account remains unpaid and legal action is taken by the Auctioneers, the Auctioneers reserve the right to demand in full from the Buyer all legal and professional fees owing from such action.
6.7 The full invoice amount(s) must be paid in full before any individual Lot is released for collection.
7. Remedies for Non Payment
7.1 If any Lot is not paid for in full and collected in accordance with these Conditions or if there is any other breach of these Conditions, Cheffins, as agent for the Seller and on its own behalf, shall, at
its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights Cheffins or the Seller may have, be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies:To commence legal proceedings
against the Buyer to recover the Purchase Price and any related expenses for that Lot, together with any interest and costs of such proceedings on a full indemnity basis.To cancel the sale of that Lot
and/or any other Lots sold by Cheffins to the Buyer.To resell the Lot (by auction or private treaty) with reserves at Cheffinsâ€™ sole discretion. The Buyer shall be responsible for payment of any
resulting shortfall in the total amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs).To remove, store and insure the Lot at the Buyerâ€™s sole risk and expense and, in the case of
storage, either at Cheffinsâ€™ premises or elsewhere.As provided by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, the Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer(s) interest at a
rate of 8% above the prevailing base rate set at the time by the Bank of England for any unpaid account or part thereof.To retain the Lot or any other Lot sold to the Buyer until the Buyer pays the total
amount due and to exercise a lien over any of the Buyerâ€™s property in Cheffinsâ€™ possession for any purpose until the debt is satisfied.To reject or ignore bids from the Buyer or Buyerâ€™s agent
at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids shall be accepted.To apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots due or, in the future, becoming due to the Buyer towards the settlement of
the total amount due.To release the name and address of the Buyer to the Seller to enable the Seller to commence legal proceedings to recover the amounts due and legal costs. Cheffins will take
reasonable measures to notify the Buyer prior to releasing such details to the Seller. Â
7.2 Cheffins shall, as agent for the Seller and on their own behalf pursue these rights and remedies only so far as they deem at their sole discretion is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in
respect of breach of these Conditions of Business. They are in no way obligated to exercise any of the above rights or remedies.
8. Collection of Lots
8.1 All Lots whether sold or unsold may not be removed from the Saleground without a pass for the removal of Lots. Passes can be obtained from the Auctioneerâ€™s office. All Lots must be checked
out by the Security Staff.
8.2 All Lots remaining unsold which are not to be entered into a subsequent Sale, and Lots which the Auctioneers have requested the Seller to collect, must be cleared from the Saleground within 14
days of the Sale in which they were last entered or within 14 days of such request from the Auctioneers to collect the Lots unless the Auctioneers expressly agree otherwise. Sales at other venues will
be subject to specific conditions published in the relevant auction catalogue.
8.3 Subject to Clause 8.4 below, if the Buyer pays the Purchase Price and any related expenses but fails to collect the purchased Lot(s) within the specified time following the date of the relevant
auction, the Lot(s) will be stored at the Buyerâ€™s expense and risk at Cheffins or with a third party.
8.4 Any Lot(s) which, without the express written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been collected from Cheffins saleground within 6 calendar months from the day on which it was sold or last offered
for sale will be deemed to be abandoned and the Auctioneers will be entitled to dispose of such abandoned Lot(s) at their unfettered discretion. For the avoidance of doubt, any monies arising from
such disposal(s) will be paid to and retained by the Auctioneers.
8.5 The Buyer shall at their own risk and expense collect any Lots for which the Buyer has paid in full from Cheffinsâ€™ premises not later than 14 days following the date of the relevant auction or later
with the express written consent from the Auctioneers. Sales at other venues will be subject to specific conditions published in the relevant auction catalogue.
8.6 The Buyer shall be required to show proof of purchase and identification prior to the Lot being released. Any packers or shippers acting on the Buyerâ€™s behalf will require written authorisation by
the Buyer before Cheffins will release any purchased Lot to them.
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8.7 All packing and handling of Lots will be at the Buyerâ€™s sole risk. Cheffins will not be responsible for any acts or omissions of third party packers or shippers.
9. Warranties and Limitation of Warranty
9.1 The Seller warrants to the Bidder that it is the legal owner of the property consigned for sale, or is properly authorised by the legal owner to consign it for sale, and is able to transfer good and
marketable title to the property free from any third party claims.
9.2 Subject to paragraph 9.1 above, neither Cheffins nor the Seller is liable for any errors or omissions provided to Bidders by Cheffins, whether orally or in writing, whether negligent or otherwise,
except as set out in paragraph 3.14 of these Conditions of Sale.
9.3 Subject to paragraphs 9.6 and 10, neither Cheffins nor the Seller gives any guarantee or warranty to the Bidder. Any implied warranties and conditions are excluded (except where such warranties
and conditions cannot be excluded by law), other than the express warranties given by the Seller to the Buyer in the Terms of Consignment for Sellers.
9.4 Neither Cheffins nor the Seller accepts responsibility to any Bidder for acts or omissions (whether negligent or otherwise) by Cheffins in relation to the conduct of any auction.
9.5 Any claim by a Bidder or a Buyer against Cheffins or the Seller is limited to the Purchase Price in respect of the relevant Lot and shall not include under any circumstances indirect or consequential
losses.
9.6 This paragraph 9 shall not exclude or limit Cheffinsâ€™ liability in respect of any fraudulent misrepresentation made by Cheffins or the Seller.
10. Deliberate Forgeries
10.1 Notwithstanding the Conditions in paragraph 9, any Lot which proves to be a Deliberate Forgery (as defined in paragraph 1) may be returned to Cheffins by the Buyer within 14 days of the relevant
auction, provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description. If Cheffins is satisfied at its sole discretion that the
above criteria have been met and that the Lot is a Deliberate Forgery, the sale will be cancelled and Cheffins shall refund the money paid by the Buyer for the Lot including any Buyerâ€™s Premium.
10.2 If the Buyer is not personally able to transfer a good and marketable title to Cheffins, then the Buyer shall have no rights under this paragraph 10. The right of return provided by this paragraph 10
is additional to any right or remedy provided by law or by these Conditions of Sale.
10.3 Cheffins may require the Buyer to obtain at the Buyerâ€™s expense the reports of up to two independent and recognised experts in the field, mutually acceptable to Cheffins and to the Buyer.
Cheffins shall not be bound by any reports produced by the Buyer, and reserves the right to seek additional expert advice at its own expense.
10.4 The Conditions detailed in this paragraph 10 will also apply to purposely hidden repairs and incomplete Lots where the incompleteness is not evident from an external inspection.
11. Export and Licensing
It is the Buyerâ€™s sole responsibility to identify and obtain any necessary licences for a Lot, including but not limited to export and import. Cheffins and the Seller make no representations or
warranties as to whether any Lot is or is not subject to export or import restrictions. The denial of any licence permit shall not entitle the Buyer to cancel the sale contract or delay payment of the Lot.
12. Entry to the Sale Site
12.1 Any person entering a Sale Site does so entirely at their own risk. No person shall have any claim against the Auctioneers, their agents or employees for any injuries sustained nor for any
damages to or loss of property which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
12.2 Any person entering a Sale Site must comply with the requirements of all Health and Safety notices.
12.3 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any Lot(s) into a sale without giving reason.
12.4 Anyone attending who damages a Lot, whether intentionally or negligently, will be held liable for all resulting damage and will pay or reimburse the Auctioneers in full to rectify the same.
12.5 Sellers and Buyers do not, in any event, have the right to claim for loss or damage to property under Cheffinsâ€™ insurance policy.
13. Data Protection
13.1 Cheffins will request and use personal information from Clients and, where that personal information is considered to be â€˜personal dataâ€™ as defined in the General Data Protection (EU)
Regulation 2016/679 (the â€˜GDPRâ€™), that personal data will be processed according to this clause 13 and our full privacy policy (â€˜Privacy Policyâ€™), a copy of which is available on the Cheffins
website at www.cheffins.co.uk. In respect of the personal data of Clients processed according to this clause 13, Cheffins will act as a controller.
13.2 The personal information collected by Cheffins from a Client may include the Clientâ€™s name, proof of identity and financial information. Cheffins does not envisage that it will collect â€˜sensitive
personal dataâ€™ but will seek the Clientâ€™s consent before it does so.
13.3 The legal basis on which Cheffins will process personal data will usually be that the processing of personal data is necessary for the performance of a contract to which the Client is a party or in
order to take steps at the Clientâ€™s request prior to entering into a contract. In certain circumstances, Cheffins may also rely on certain other legal justifications for processing personal data, such as
consent to the processing (where that consent has been obtained lawfully from the Client), where the processing is necessary for the purposes of the legitimate interests pursued by Cheffins (which will
be explained to the Client) or where the processing is necessary for compliance with a legal obligation to which Cheffins is subject.
Â 13.4 Personal data collected from a Client according to this clause 13 may be used for the following purposes:the provision of auction-related services;Client administration;marketing;the supply of
Client services; oras required by law.
Â
13.5 Cheffins may send marketing material about its services to the Client where it has obtained the consent of the Client to do so or if the services are similar to those which Cheffins has previously
provided to the Client and the Client has been given the opportunity to opt-out of future marketing at the time of the collection of that personal data. On sending the Buyer or Seller electronic marketing
material, Cheffins will offer the Client the option of opting out of receiving further electronic marketing material with each such communication. The Client may opt out of receiving marketing material by
post by contacting Cheffinsâ€™ Compliance Officer using the contact details provided below.
Â
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13.6 For the purposes of providing the services to the Client, Cheffins may share the Clientâ€™s personal data with third parties, such as the buyer or seller following an auction or to our partners who
provide third party support for our Auctions services, including but not restricted: to BidPath for Auction services and to carry out services as necessary, including but not restricted to: credit and
reference providers for referencing purposes, auction related services such as shipping and haulage, Â to help prevent dishonesty and for administrative and accounting purposes, or for occasional
debt tracing and fraud prevention; and to relevant solicitors.
Â
13.7 Cheffins may be required to share personal data with organisations that are outside of the European Economic Area. Where Cheffins shares personal data in this way it will either do this in order to
conclude or perform a contract to which the Client is a party or it will take other appropriate safeguards to protect that personal data. For further information of the appropriate safeguards referred to in
this clause please contact the Compliance Officer at Cheffins using the contact details provided below.
Â
13.8 The Client has a number of rights under the GDPR, including being able to request a copy of the personal data held about him/her (a â€˜right of accessâ€™). A right of access can usually be
exercised without a charge being paid by the Client, unless the requests from the Client are manifestly unfounded or excessive. To exercise the right of access the Client should contact the Compliance
Officer at Cheffins using the contact details provided below. For further details of the rights available to him/her under the GDPR, the Client should refer to the full Privacy Policy.
Â
13.9 Further details of the processing of the Clientâ€™s personal data can be found in the full Privacy Policy.
Â
13.10 Further details about the processing of personal data can be obtained from, and queries should be directed to, the Compliance Officer at Cheffins, whose telephone number is 01223 271 973 and
whose email address is privacy@cheffins.co.ukÂ
Â
13.11 Clients should note that telephone calls to Cheffins relating to auction bids may be recorded.
Â
14. Agency
The Auctioneer acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for default in relation to any of these Conditions of Business by Sellers or Buyers.
15. Third Party Liability
All members of the public on Cheffinsâ€™ premises are there at their own risk and must note the layout of the buildings, sale site and any security arrangements. Accordingly neither the Auctioneers
nor its employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury (except as required by law) or similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting.
16. Auctioneers Right to Annul Sales
In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment of the part of the Buyer, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.
17. Compliance with Road Traffic Acts
The Buyer of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates, permits or other
authorisation necessary before such vehicle or trailer is used on the road.
18. General
18.1 Cheffins reserves the right to alter these Conditions of Business at any time.
18.2 Cheffins shall have the right in its absolute discretion to refuse admission to its premises or attendance at its auctions by any person.
18.3 Special terminology may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular types of goods, and the descriptions should be interpreted in accordance with any glossary appearing in the sale catalogue.
18.4 All images and other materials produced for the auction are the copyright of Cheffins for use at Cheffinsâ€™ discretion.
18.5 Any notice to any Buyer, Seller or Bidder may be given by first class mail to the last address of which Cheffins have been formally notified and shall be deemed to have been received by the
addressee 48 hours after posting. Any notice to Cheffins by the Buyer, Seller or Bidder should be in writing.
18.6 Any extension or waiver of any provision of these Conditions of Business that may be granted to Buyers, Sellers or Bidders by Cheffins for a specific Lot shall not have any consequence on the
enforceability of these Conditions and in all other respects these Conditions shall remain in full force and effect. Should any provision of these Conditions of Business be deemed unenforceable for any
reason, the remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
18.7 These Conditions of Business are not assignable by any Buyer or Seller without Cheffinsâ€™ prior written consent, but are binding on the Buyerâ€™s and Sellerâ€™s respective successors,
assigns and representatives. No act, omission or delay by Cheffins shall be deemed a waiver or release of any of its rights.
18.8 The Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 is excluded by these Conditions and shall not apply to any contract made pursuant to them.
18.9 The Conditions of Sale, the Terms of Consignment for Sellers, the Information for Buyers and any additional notices issued by Cheffins form the entire agreement between the parties. It is agreed
that no party has entered into any contract pursuant to these terms in reliance on any representation, warranty or undertaking not expressly referred to in these documents (save in respect of liability for
fraudulent misrepresentation).
18.10 These Conditions of Business, including the Information for Buyers and the Terms of Consignment for Sellers, and all transactions or disputes to which they relate, are governed by the laws of
England and Wales. The Buyer and the Seller agree that the Courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction in relation to any dispute arising.Â
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